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l LL IN O IS UN IVERS I T.Y 
. ·- . 
Former Dawgs domin.atJ'· 







Newiy clccu:d members of the 
C~ndale City Cmmcil look for the 
group to better rcprcscnt SillC and its 
students when the SC\'Cll city leadcis 
take thcir scats at City Hall for the fust 
time:May6. 
All the council membas ha,,: ties 
to the Univmityinone~-:tyoranother, · 
and all ban:~ interest in mak-
ing sure SillC is r-.prcsented by the 
rotincil as much as possible. This addi-
tional focus on the Universitywill likdy 
rome bcc:wsc of all the new borids 
. m_cmben hive ,\ith the Unh'Cl'SitJ~ 
''We11 all be able to bring a new 
perspectn'C to the council table," said 
Steven Haynes, one of four new niem-
[ i ': hen on the council. "\Veve all got tu:s 
,-·. to the Unn'Crsityinoncwayor:inothc; 
'.·' tjirougl1 wink or affiliation of being 
, there as a student" 
entire cit}:" 
Fellow council member Chris, 
WISSil13.llll agreed "ith H:l}nes' assess-
ment of the new situation. He said he 
does not think students W.'C been well 
rcprcscnted at C-rty Hall in the~ and 
he sees the new council changing that. 
Issues that W=ann hopes to 
address when seated in office include 
housing opponunities for studcnts,new 
entertainment options in Carbondale 
and a remodeling of the Human 
Relations Commission, all of which he 
said ,\-ill help bring students closer to . 
Carbondale and help rd:lin them after 
they graduate. 
"I'm hoping to be more ofa student 
voice and p=ide that on behalf of the 
citJ;"W= s.ud: 
As a student "oicc, \VISSil13.llll said 
he ,\-ill make drorts to increase state 
funding to the Unn'CrsitJ· and bring 
in as many new students as possible 
by making the city more appealing to 
them. 
"To do that imuh-es treating the 
students wcll who arc :ilrcady here," 
hesaid. . . . 
Sheila Simon, a thin:f new mem-
ber to the council, tt'3chcs in the SIU 
School of Law :as a ;dinical-assist:mr 
professoi: Her fatl1ci; P.iuI Simon, also 
worli:s for ·the Unh'Cl'Sit)• as cfucctor of 
the SIU Public Policy Institute. 
Carbondale, and Carbondale's such a 
big part of Sill that the ronncctions . 
seem to be omious there," Simon said. 
"I really thi!)k Carbondale ·and the 
University arc so tied together now, 
that it would be hard to h:t\-c a Citv . 
Council that's not con=ncd with ~ 
Unn'Cl'Sio/, 
The other City Cmmcil iru:mbct5, 
Lance Jack, Corene McDanie].:Maggie 
Thmgan and Mayor-elca Brad Cole, 
also h:r.-c thcir mm.ties to SIUC that 
will likely show when it comes time to 
,-ote on school related issues. 
. Cole attended SIUC as an under-
graduate and carried two degrees, one· 
in politic::al science and the other in bio-
logic::al science. He. also sen-cc! a stint as 
U~uatc Student· Gm'Cmffient 
president 
. Cole has said he belie\"l:S the 
Unh'Crsity is the lifeblood of 
C:ubondalc and therefore improving 
relation:: betY.'Cen the school and city 
should be a primaiy concern. 
W=ann agrees with Cole and 
said the city . eronomy depends on 
SIU ~ a strong ~cc in 
Caxbond:ile: , .. , . , · ·. ·, •• • •-., _ 
''We don't h:r.'C a lot of .&crones or 
shipf.mgmdu,:ri,::s like in Biomningtoi, ; >,i . 
.:. 1''<:irmal," \V= said. · "We 
h:r.-c .1 Unh'Crsit); and thats really ii 
facything else we h::1.-e in this tmm is 
so dependent on the Unh'Cl'Sit)• for its 
eronomic well-being." 
, . . _ • . . . . · STEVE ,!AHN KE.:-, D~ILY_ EGYPTIAN 
Ties between SIUC and: the. Carbond~lc City· Council 1 will 
strengthen when both the current and newly elected city leaders 
take their seats at City Hall· May 6. Current City Councilwoman 
Maggie Flanagan. earned ·both. her. undergrac!uate arig i master's 
degree from SIUC and now works for the University:as a College 
of Agriculture rural development specialist. Flanagan:also works 
for the SIU Community Foundation out of the Dunn-Richmond 
H:l)nes, a 39-J=· resident of 
C:ubondale, said he feels his mm close 
ties to the Unh'Cl'Si~• because hes been 
nearby for so long and was an SIUC 
student He attended SIU for a couple 
years and was imulved in programs 
such as Black Affiirs Council before 
deciding not to romplcte his degree in 
Business Management 
She ahi, ,.trended the Law School 
for one sanestcr to rompletc her 
graduate degree, and is now a student 
of the Saluki Violin Program with her 
8-}=-old daughtc; Brennan. 
As an employee· of SIUC at one 
point, McDaniel also understands the 
cronomic import:mc:r: of the Unh'Cl'Sity 
to the local coriununit): She has fu-cd 
in Carbondale for 38 }=. and after 
graduating from SIU, she follcm-cd in 
her mother's footsteps by "urking in 
Building Senia:s for a short time. 
EcononJic Development Center. · 
"The entire cit}; including SIU, "ill 
benefit fiom the new council,ft H:l)nes 
said. "We W.'C pr.epic who h:r.-c ron-
=ns for SIU, and· ronccms for the 
Simon said she belie\'CS SillC 
and the Cit}· of Carbondale form -a 
symbiotic IC!ationship ahead); but that 
the new rouncils ties to the Unn'Cl'SitJ· 
,\ill help the city in addressing SIU 
concerns more quick!}: 
uSIU is such a. big part of See COUNCIL, page 8 
University anticipates effects from state budget cuts 
State senator hopes 




scheduled }'Ct. . 
When the meeting takes place, Lu:chtefcld 
,\-:tnts it to include input fiom rcprcscntati\'es 
of both campuses, administrators, fu.cultJ• and 
srudents. 
k(The purpose) is to find out just what do 
these cuts do; he said; ~no they really get into 
what "'C can do for students or not? 
"The gm=or has ~d he doesn't ,\-:tnt to 
Sill has submitted plms for funding cuts to mm any ruts that h:n'C an effect on students. 
the state budget office, the gm=or has gn-en Well, \\'C'l! see," 
his budget address ~nd the Unh'Cl'Sity is w:iiting Luechtefeld said finding a good- date for 
.to sec.what the effect:. of this )'Car's S6.4 million scheduling the e\'ent has been difficult because 
loss in state dollars ,\ill be. of a busy legislative season. Rep, .Mike Bost, 
-· . Besides the employees, students and fuculty, R-Mwph_r,;boro, said he hopes to attend the 
. there are state legislators such as Sen. David meeting and speak with constituents. 
Luechtefeld; R-Okawville, who arc also con- Nothing ne-.v · has de\-cloped in the 
ccrned. He is planning to meet ,\ith members Unn=ity's budget planning process, SIU 
of the SIU community to get more fccdba<;k spokesman StC\-c Binder said. 
about what they are o.pecting fiom. the budget Its difficult to estimate when exactly the 
rutbacks. • cuts \\ill be implemented, said B~-y Carroll, 
The SIU _systems budget is o.-pccu:d to be · a spokeswoman ,\ith the gm=or's O~cc of 
cut by 27 percent, or $6.4 million, :ui amount Management and Budget . · 
that ,1ill be taken fiom the dwindling months "I don't know if there's a set time," she said. 
of thh fiscal penod, which ends June 30. SIUC QEach agency is unique.• · · 
has notified 10 labor unions that l.ajuffs arc pos- George s~isher, dean of the College of 
sible, and administrators ha,-e sud that reduced Engineering, said his. area of the campus has 
summer courses are possible because of the cuts. made a ,-ariety of cuts. -
And SIU's money troubles won't disappc:u: uwc had to qit back on a lot of equipment 
anytime soon, with an additional'82 percent, and travel and· some commodities and a few · 
or $193 million, slated for ICIIIO\':U fiom Sltrs unusc,r salaiy dollars," he said. MNextJ='s a 
Cuts may hit athletics hard; filledthebudgctholebyinc:rcasingattcndancc 
and looking for more donations, but with a 
no entire teams wiped out· department he s:iid is already running lean, he 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
can only stretch alternative forms of funding 
sofar. · 
k\Ve\-c been able to counter these cuts 
through our _own ='l!nue generation, but. 
The SIU Athletic: Department.is bracing there's a limit to everything and it takes -
itself for what co1;1ld be }'Ct another ·cut in money to make moncyt Kowalczyk said, citing 
funding · the problem of increasing attendance ,\ithout 
SIU's state funding was scaled back by enough money for a<h'Crtising. "\Ve're doing 
S193 million for the upcoming year and the what we can, but we're going to run out of gas 
Athletic Department, if history is anJ' indi- here if\\~ keep getting cut." 
cater, ,\ill absorb the second largest cut .by The Athletic Department has increased its 
p=cntagc. During last }='s cutbacks, only budget by 3 perc:cnt and 4 percent in the past' '· 
the chancellor's office lost more money than t\\'O years through alternative funding, but m:iy-
athlctics. . . forego increases depending on h~v much state 
"\Ve can't afford to keep on absorbing _ funding will be rut. • . · . · . . 
these ruts anymore than anyone else can," said Km\-alc:zyk said entire ccarils 'I\W ,,.it be.· ·. · 
SIU Athletic Director. Paul Kowalczyk. 1t's a . 1\iped off the athletic m:ip and said all_ future -~ 
detriment to the program. The succ:css ,1-c're ruts ,1ill be across the board and not fixed on 
h:ning, if we ,\ish to maintain it, will take any particular program. He said the depart- · 
money." ment would cut expenses ri:lated to traveling, . 
.This would be the third straight year of : recruitment and facilitiC!', amorig other things •.. 
cuts for the Athletic Department which, once Schools across the state arc dealing with . . 
in the hole $800,000, is still S540,000 in debt. the problem in a siir.ilar ,vay. Eastern Illinois , 
During the past two years, the Athletic Associate Athletic Direc:torJohn Smith said 
Department has lost a little more than' he was expecting 2 budget cut this year and has 
$400,000 in funding from the state . beer. pushing for prh-ate donations C\"C!' ~~ 
-Ul0,000 in cash, $173,000 in unfunded and his school has been trimming expenses 
mandates such as health and life insurance for . from the tm-cl budget all)=· • . : . . . , . 
budget for fiscal year 2004. whole diff~t stol)," _ 
As a result, Luechtefeld hopes that meet-· 
ing with constituents to discuss the budget 
crisis will provide insights. No meeting date is 
&fortn-Bm Bo/En can he rradd al 
bbo~~d:illycgypti:tn'.rom 
student-athletes: · . . · . . . . He did, not know c:xactly how inuch his • 
. _, . The depanment also Jost $119,000 because , budget would go down, but referred to itas "a 
. 'oflast year's enrollment droP; . - . .0, . 
. To cop,e \\ith past losses, Kowalczyk has See ATHLETICS; page 8 
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If you smoke, even just occasionally ... 
·It's T: e 
.. · J.metoAsk 
;,··..:YO\JJ~~lf some . 
~· . . -~. -· -.. ti. 
' "Questmns~ 
. ( . 
Do you smoke more now tlia11 you did:six months ago? . 
Are you more likely to smoke on a nigl)t out with your friends? 
Does quitting smoking ever cross your mind?; . 
C\:::.· •1- '.I 
It only takes a ;e-.v cigarettes ~;-~ing a~dictcd to tobacco, 
and if you answered >'t!S to any of the q~tions ~bovc, you might 
not be as in control as you think._,Ch_eck ~t the frre !>Cl\kes on · 
C3(l1pus that can help: the S~clent l:feal~ Programs SHAC located 
South 1st floor Student C.enter,' Spo~ Mei:! Office in the Rec Center, 
the Wellness Center and the Student Hea'th Services. . .. +:i 
_·.\11~~ 
.. : .. . , • :::/ Wanna Q_uit Smoking? 
. .- · lwww.tohvefree.com 
. \)~,:~:\} 536-5585 
lNTEHNATIONAl NEWS 
WAR UPDATE 
Current as of 8 p.m. CDT, "".londay 
• Major U.S. combat operations in Iraq were 
essentially over Mor.day and U.S. forces·were 
preparing to enter a new phase of the war 
that will involve smaller fights with scattered 
troops still loyal to Saddam liussein, an Army 
major general said. U.S. s'oldiers captured 
Tikrit, one of the last bastions of support for 
Saddam, after encountering only sporadic • 
resistance. (msnbc.com) 
~ US. Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld 
on Monday daimed that leading members 
of Saddam's government have fled to Syria. 
and alleged Damascus was sending 
military equipment to Iraqi forces in 
•hostile actsn. Syria rejected these · 
accusations. Secretary of State Colin 
Powell said the United States would 
explore imposing sanctions on 
Syria. European leaders, meanwhile,· 
urged Washington to tone down its rhetoric and 
stressed the need for dialogue with Damascus. 
British Prime Minister Tony Blair insisted these 
remarks had to be regarded ;n context and that 
the notion of a U.S.-led invasion of Syria was a · 
•conspiracy theory that will fade away in time:' 
(guardian.co.uk) 
• Tribal leaders ended a siege by armed ni~n of 
the home of Shiite leader Grand Ayatollah Ali 
Sistani and took control of Najaf. . 
• Major U.S.-led fighting in Iraq appears to be 
over, although some smaller confrontation~ con-._ 
tinue, Pentagon officials said Monday. Plans·were 
announced to scale back the American naval 
presence in the Persian Gulf by bringing home . 
two carrier groups in the coming days'.· Th~ uss: 
Constellation will return to San Diego and the;· · 
USS Kitty Hawk will ret~m to its 
base at Yokosuka, Japan. SIU alumna 
Kendra Helmer is a reporter e"mbed-
ded_ with th_e Kitty Hawk. (cnn.com) 
· • No chemical or biological weapons were found 
along with 11 mobH~ chemical and biologi~ · · · 
- cal laboratories, but soldiers recovered: •about: 
. 1,000 ·pounds" of documents inside therri, said•. 
· Brig. Gen. Benjamin Freakley of the Army's 101st 
Airborne Division_. (cnn.com) · · 
• Major progress was being made toward . 
stabilizing Iraq after last week's fall ·of Sad<iam's 
gov_emment_ln Baghd~d, more than 2,000 Iraqi' 
policemen reported back for work in a move · 
that U.S. authorities hope will help stop an · 
orgy. of looting. Iraqi policemen will t,1ke part in 
joint patrols with U.S. troops to quell violence 
in !ne capital; Looters have ransacked parts of'. 
Baghdad, stealing even priceless archaeological: 
treasures from Iraq's national museum. On 
· Monday, Baghdad's Islamic Library was on fire. 
(msnbc.com) · 
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Al> l'l<ot>Ol"TIOS l\lA!<AGl.11:. J~~l~::lc DIRR "TOR; 
RA.,1sr. Rl'CCDU O.T. 244 r.x-r. 
229 
CUS'TOMat StR\1Ct/CtRCUUTIOS 
REP!u:,;r.:-7Am~ Ni:ws :t.uJTOR: 
Today 
•confessions of a Date Rapist• Video 
presentation and discussion 
Student Center, Mackimr.-.r Room 
Tuesday. 7 p.m. 
Upcoming Events 
. Guest Speaker: Autherine Lucy Foster 
first black student admitted to the University of Alabama 
Public Policy Institute lecture series 
Law School Auditorium 
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. 
The Clothesline Project 
Faner Breezeway South 
Apn1 ~ and 23, 9_ a.m. to 4 p.m. 
POLICE REPORTS 
University 
• Tyler Lynn Brown, 19. Decatur, was arrested and charged with 
aimina1 damage to property for allegedly damaging a vehicle 
between Mar. 20 and 5:51 · p.m. Friday. He was released on 
• SlOObond 
• Russell Dean Pearson,,18. Bayli~. was arrested and charged 
1-'.ith unlawful use of a driver's license for allegedly using an 
altered 6cense and obstructing a peace officer at 2:24 a.m. 
Saturday in a parking lot north of the Reaeation Center. 
r.n. 249 S1u:RK1 Ku.uos 24-
Mt,:•o-cmnvm, SN.ct~:,; 
1 
• • Nathaniel James Wideman Jr. 23, Chica'go. was arrested and· 




1•~1,,n,1101, S1JM:Rt,._,.1~ ... 1>1~,7: possession of cannabtS lit 6:31 p.m. S11turdlly lit SoU'.hem Hlns. 
DCT. 255 81.A<t: ML1J1ou.,,.11 orr. 243 He was released on SlOO bond. 
c .... 1rus EorroR: 
HD< BoThtN . 
0 2002 l>mT £c'11WI. A:3 riief.,s ....,,.,d. All '"°""' i, l"l""T cf th, 
D.IJt.Y. U:.\1'11..\."i' ,r,J nuy Jd }-1(' ~w Uf ~ witMIJr ~~ ..,( mt 
=~l::r~!.;,:;:.t~::.•~c,~ ,~ A~--
D._-.n.Y lacl,'m,I.~;, ~ l,y Soo,!.,,.JIL,,« !Jnm-ni.,y O!l',n min th< 
• c......,,.,.;,.,..,. B.;ldi,,g Rnm> m~ ., Sowkn Ju;,.., u...m.., ., c,.i;....w.. 
C:arb,~ID.6m.l.~\'A!in-J,dmq:.frtali.afA'ff.l-inta.,,i,fitt:~J..h•J..nf~or., 
~~-<Tffl_L_~~-~___,;. _ -. __ , _______ ~_ 
• Erik Allen Leman, 22. Belleville, was arrested and charged 
with aggravated assault and Malika Latesha \\tieeler. 23, 
Chicago. was arrested and charged \'lith assault at 4:21 pm 
Sunday at Neely Hall Leman was released on $100 bond 
and Wieelef was unable to post bond and was taken to the 
Jadson County Jail · · 
il}c !? A I LY EciYP!IA N; th<: student-run ~C\~-spapcr of SIUC, is CO!l)mitted to being a trusted soun:e ~f · ' 
info~~~on; _corri~~-~ an~ p~blic di~urse ~'.;bile l~elpjri? rc:idcrs u~~!-!rsti.nd :t!1c ~s,sucs afl'CC!ing tllcidivcs, · · 
J1:salCA EDMOND - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Mr. SIU: Eugene Young flexes and profiles for the audience 
Saturday at the 13th Annual SIUC Body Building & Fitness Show 
located at the Shryock Auditorium. Eugene competed in the Short 
Class competition and won· second place. Eric Lyon won first 
place and best poser. Mark Bollart came in third. In the Men's Tall 
Class David Condon came in first and was announced the 2003 . 
Body Building & Fitness Man of the year at SIU. Coming in second 
place was Ryan Trumbull, third place David Flonce and fourth 
place Logan Clendenin. The Body Building & Fitness Show was 
sponsored by_the SIU Weightlifting Club. 
DAILY EovmAN TUESDAY APRIL 15 2003 • PACE 3 
·cofil1cil tcft'eview purchase 
· of Lincoln-Middle· Schoof. 
PrOperty at tonight's meeting 
: $20, o. ·,ooo land untilJulybecausethcschoolplans 
to use it as storage for furniture 
·would serve as and equipment throughout the 
summer, Demolition would not 
fut · 1• begin until after Aug. 1. . Ure· P,0 lCe He said_ the final costs arc 
d · unkno:"'n because the city has _ epartment not decided wh~ther or not it will 
keep the gymnasium portion of 
Sara Hooker the school. 
Daily Egyptian Doherty said there is no time-
'' The ciry at this time is not 
in the position co begin ~t 
project. \Ve'll probablJ just 
have co sit back and wait 
far better times before we 
proceed uith that pr~ject." 
.. -Jeff Doherty 
citymanag.er 
table for construction of the new 
• The future of ·. the cur- building. 
: rcntly abandoned Lincoln Middle ; The , b,uilding, which i$ the land was :acquired years before 
· School is to be determined by the expected to cost an e:dmated $6 it was actually constructed.· 
City. Council tonight, as it , will million to SS million, is not cur- ' Doherty said funding for, the 
entertain the option of purchasing rently funded and is without plans· new police department would 
the · school for S20_0,00C, City for funding in the near future: likely come from issued bonds. 
Manager Jeff Doherty saill. . "The city at this time is not in He said it would be nice to secure 
Carbond:ile Elementary the position to begin that project," · :i grant, but the city needs plan on 
School District · 9S's school Doherty said. "We'll prob:ibly paying for it locally . 
. board approved the agreement to just have to sit back.and wait for City officials have also dis-
purchase at last week's mcetirg, better times before we proceed cussed with SIUC administration 
opening the doors for the city's with that projec:.• the. possibility of moving the 
plan to purchase four and a half The purpose of the purchase, SIUC police department from its 
acres of the west portion of the Doherty said, is to ha\·c · the location in \Vashington Square 
land, which includes the school, · · opportunity and the location to to the new building so the two 
and demolish it to someday build build a new police station when departments could ~hare func-
a police station. the city is financially ready. tions, such as communications, 
The city plans to pay for the Councilman l\likc Neill, dispatch and records. 
middle s~hool, S01 S. \Vashington who has expressed his concerns The remainder of the 10-acre 
St., with a S750,000 Illinois First regarding the city's ~urrcnt bud- property, the cast lot, will prob-
Grant appropriated to the city in get situation, sai~ because the city ably become ·.high-density hous-
January by former Gov. George received a large enough grant that ing, Doherty said, based on prior 
Ryan. the budget should not be affected indications. 
The grant mo.icy will go to too much. In addition, the city plans to 
help pay for the property, dcmoli- He said the aspect the city extend Marion· Street through 
tion of the building and asbestos docs not have money for is the the property-near the line of what 
abatement, which Doherty said cmoennstt.ru_ ct!_~no. f the po~jc
1
e defa·r·t~ the city is buying and the city <till 
wouid prob.ibly cost within·:thc - - ,·'owns.~··"."· · ··,4 ,.. .• • • :.•' 
three-quarters of a million dollars He s:iid oftentimes. things. arc 
allotted by the grant. done for the future without a plan 
Doherty said closing on the for the funding. He cited the City· 
property would not take pla;c Hall as an example, saying that 
&pcrtrr Sara Hochr 
tan!,, rtathtd al 
shooker@dailycgyptian.com 
~\RBONDAI t Monday and appointed City derk Janet Vaught to wa!dlers' aedentials; and a rist of precinct judges. represent the board at the hearing. The board is 
made up of Mayor Neil Dillard, City Attorney Paige At::>S Walk meeting 
Reed and Vaughl 
ON CAMPUS 
Mayoral hearing to take 
place Wednesday The meeting is not open to the pubfic. set f~r Monday Jackson County derk anil Recorder Lmy 
Reinhardt said because he, his !>!aff, Vaught and a 
couple of people from each campaign will an be in 
the cf1SC011ery room, the meeting will be closed. \\1ll~k/&~a: ~:i::e:~~~~ t=~ 
County Courthouse. 
Ccunalwoman Maggie Flanagan petitioned for 
f~~:rlt:t~;~thte kM to Councilman Brad 
The City of Carbondale Canvassing Board met 
Among the aspects being cf1SC011ered are: a 
recount of precincts 8, 16, 19, 23, 25 and 28; exami-
nation of ballots marked •rejected.• •defective• and 
so on; exami~tion of voting recording devices; poR 
One· Da31 Onl~!,. 
Purchase Earth Machine™ 
The first meeting for the Southern Illinois 
AIDS Walk has beeri scheduled for 7 p.m. April 
23 at the Newman Center, 715 S. Washington Sl 
The event is sponsored by the Southern llfinois 
Regional Effort for IJDS. New volunteers are 
~~'rt ~~sf;~u~~: ~~~ o~=~. 
wallypaynter@aolcom. 
~ompost mns for _only $20/ eac~ + taH 
• "Home Composting Made Easy" guide included 
• That's an $80 ualue! · 
• cash or ct,.eck only 
• These bins riot sold in stores 
··-April 19th·.sam. - 3pm 
' ' 
Carbondale _; Town Square southeast parking lot 
Intersection of Ma!n & Washi~gton Streets_· 
Sorority sponsors 
gospel festival tonight 
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority will sponsor a gospel 
festival Alpha and Omega Gospel Celebration at 7 
tonight in the Student Center Auditorium. 
"This is a w~ to give thanks to the lord. still 
have fun and sing and dance.• Alpha Kappa Alpha 
president shavene Pelote said 
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Proposed bill 
to split SIUC 
extended 
Bill would elimi11ate 
presidential cost 
of $955,000 annually 
Jackie Keane 
Daily Egyptian 
Southern lllinois Unh-ersity's two campuses 
will remain as one, at least for now. 
The bill proposing a split between the 
Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses that 
would cost the· state about Sl million annually 
was stalled until i\lav 2. 
In its third committee reading, House Bill 
3465 received an c.xtcnsion, delaying its journey 
to the House floor for a \"Otc. Under the bill's 
provisions, the current Board ofT rostces would 
be abolished as would the President's Office. 
The Illinois Board of Higher Education 
recently released the projected costs ,; the 
operation of SIU as n,o separate univer.ities. 
Don Se,·ener, spokesman for the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education, said the annual state cost 
of operating nvo separate uni\·crsities would 
be ~955,000, after the cost of the President's 
Office is eliminated. The President's Office 
recei\·es a budget of about S2.2 million. 
While eliminating the President's Office 
seemingly saves money, SC\·ener said splitting 
debts accrued through·yarious bonds would 
actually cost the Universit:y more in the long 
run. 
He said the total impact of r,utstanding debt 
through various bonds i~ hard to answer at this 
point because it would depend how much the 
bond ratings go down. 
The bill was introduced la.st mon!h by Rep. 
Jay Hoffman, D-Collinsville, and a handful of 
other Metro-cast representatives. 
Hoffm2n s:,id he introduced rhe bill to 
dimina1e an unnecessan· la\'er of burcaucrac\'. 
that m·ersees both camp~ses· and to help SIUE 
step from the shadows of the more-ropulated 
SIUC campus. 
But the Uni\-ersity has maintained that the 
scparatio,l would come with a higher price tag 
for taxpayers and cause program cutbacks. 
SIU currently operates as a multi-campus 
organi:z.ation, allowing the n"° campuses to 
share the same president and board. 1 his allows 
benefits for the Uni\·crsity, such as greater legal 
representation and purchasing power, as well as 
a greater return on investments and healthier 
bone rating, said Ste\·c Binder, SIU President 
James \Valker's spokesman. 
"It doesn"t matter the ftate of fiscal affairs; 
SIU as it stands now is bet.er off," Binder said. 
All changes would be effecti\·c July 1, 
2005. \'Vhile legislators continue to 
contemplate· the proposed splitting of SIU, 
two uni\·ersities in Missouri are considering 
consolidation. 
The Board of Regents at Northwest 
Missouri State University appro\'ed a pro-
posal Sunday to merge with the Uni,-crsity of 
i\lissouri System. 
This unpreccdenred mo\-c, which. takes 
pl:ice during hard financial times, is a way of 
saving inoney and improving higher education 
opportunities, state officials told The Chronicle 
of Higher Education. · 
Elson S. Floyd, president of the Unh·ersit:y 
of Missouri System, told The Chronicle that 
although the proposal still requires appro\-al by 
the system's governing board and the ~tatc leg-
islature, the proposal marks the first time nvo 
public institutions have consolidated without a 
state or federal mandate to do so. 
Binder called the merging of the two 
Missouri schools a "fitting example." 
Last month. the bill to split SIU wa~ 
amended, making changes to pmi:ius prmi-
sions. The bill originally proposed jurisdiction 
of the SIU School of Medicine to be moved 
from Carbondale to Edwardsville's jurisdic• 
tion •. The provision has been amended so 
SIUC would keep the medical school. Another 
provision provided that the Illinois Ethanol 
Research. Advisory l}oard should include the 
head ofSIUE. 
Rtporltr Jarkie Keane 
amkmuhrdct 
jk<:anc@dailyegyptian.com 
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SIU welcomes former U.S. Sen. George McGovern Monday nigh~ at Shryock Auditorium where he spoke on the battle of 
world hunger. McGovern, also a 1972 presidential candidate; seives as the first Global Ambassador on Hungertor the United 
Nations World Food Program. 
U .N. ambassador tu(es on world hunger 
McGovern addresses the President George Bush's decision to invade ~~!°ic P::fonnan~ .md_cut dispT?f>ortion!tely 
Iraq. · nsmg birth r.itcs m unmdusu1al1zed nat1oas, 
crowd of about 
600 at Shryock 
Paul Simon, director of the Public Policy such as Ethiopia. . 
Institute and a former U.S. senator, introduced He concluded that education and food were 
McGO\-crn. critical combinations 'for a nation's social and 
Jane Huh 
Daily Egyptian 
"There's no human being on the face of this economic improvement. Today, there are 38 
earth who has done more to ~ to it that hun- pilot programs around the world that fund 
gry people get food than George McGovern, school lunches. 
who headed the Food for Peace program, who Near the end of the lecture, McGO\-em 
even now is an ambassador for the United voiced his thoughts on the current US 
Nations to deal with prob!cms with hunb,cr administration before taking questions from 
around the world; Simon said. the audien..:e. Since the Sept. 11, 200~ terrorist 
George McGovern, former U.S. senator 
ar.d 1972 Democratic presidential candida~e, is 
sti.l grateful to a physical education instructor · 
who ordered him ro work like a horse during 
his stay at SJUC in spring 1943. 
Foran hour, McGovern said he and his fcl-. 
low cadets were subjected to non-stop sprints, 
push-ups, pull-ups and weightlifting. 
As an ambassador to the UN, McGO\-crn attacks, :McGrn-em S:tid Bush and his. staff 
o,·crsces the distribution of food· and medicine were o\'crwhdmcd to the point that they chose 
to dC\-doping nations. The UN, composed of Iraq's dictator as a scapegoat for the gn:atest 
185 countries, \\":lS committed to reducing the terrorist act committed ag:tinst America. 
~1 think he was the cruelest human being 
I <:\-er knC\v,~ McGovern joked before addinr.., 
"that training saved our lives many times 
O\"Cr .. '" 
total number of 800 million hungry people The US gm-crnm'ent has built up Hussein as 
throughout the world in half by 2025 in 1997 a "!,,ig:tntic mortal threat to the security of the 
when President Bill Clinton appointed him to United States" ,nd an architect of the Sept. 11 
the position. . attacks, :i\kGm·em said. 
A couple-of}'e:ll'S into his role, McGovern "I pray and I hope tliat the number of 
Along with 250 other air force cadets, 
McGovern went through intense physical 
training on the Unh'eTSity's campus and slept in 
Anthony Hall for four months before becom-
ing a B-24 bomber pilot in Europe and carry-
ing out 35 rr,.issions during \Vorld \Var II. 
didn't see significant progress. From checking young Americans killed will be kept at a barest 
statistics of300 million hung1yochool children, of minimum and I hope that the people oflraq, 
McGO\-crn•discovered th:it hunger contributed these long-suffering people will also survi\-c 
to other poverty-related problems. this \\":tr after it has joined the historical rnarch 
·J don't think education is ~sib!e under d1at is man's inhumanity to man," he said. 
At Monday's evening lecture en:nt at 
Shrvock, J'v1cGo,·em talked about his work 
in fighting world hunger and his criticism of 
those cireumstances,ft he said. 
McGO\-em said from studying the statistics, 
he learned how far a federal school-lunch prn• 
gram goes to bolster school enrollment, aca-
Rtprnter Jane H11h 
ran he readxd at 
jhuh@dailyegyptian.com 
New owner to give Sports Center makeover 
Brian Pe.ach 
~ Egyptian 
Sports Blast,. said company _president Din. 
Bo~miller.• 
Borgsmiller said he was not happy wi-.h th~· 
The city bought it, sold it and made $20,000 price he paid for the Sports Center. He was 
in a closed session meeting last Tuesday. hoping for less, but said negotiations came to 
The d~sion to buy the Sports Center, the point where it V.'35 "take it or lea\"C it," and 
located on East \ Valnut Street behind the he did not w:mtto miss the opportunity. 
Unh'eTSity Mall, was finalized after more than In addition to the money he spent to buy 
four years·of discussions by the Carbondale the complex, Borgsmiller said he plans to put' 
.City Council, City !vlanage( Jeff Doherty nearly $400,000 into reno\-ations, which will 
said. include a state-of-the-art indoor soccer field 
"\Ve'd been negotiating for a long time, that will be located on the cast or \\'eSt side of 
and we did a lot of work in terms of title work the building. 
and things like thatt Doherty said. "It's just . Borgsmiller said an indoor soccer field is 
ro:cntly that a third part)' entered the picture needed in this area and his will be full sized, 
and ,,-anted tt> develop it pri\-ately, so \\"C main- measuring in at 160 feet by 85 feet, compared 
tained our position and facilitated the sale." to the smaller indoor field in i\larion, which is 
After buying the Sports Center for 95 feet by 47 feet. 
S 700,000, _the city immediately signed a con- Bo~miller said the company is still dcbat-
tract to scUi: for S720,000 to Somerset Inc. ing which of the current activities will stay 
Doherty s:iid the_ city began discussing the at the center. These include tennis, bowling, 
purchase when the Supctblock project first weight rooms and retail office spaces. 
came about. The council had plans to buy the •We'll look at those and decide who goes 
complex, m;untain possession and let the Teen and who stayst he said. "We have all these 
Center Board work to tum it into a teen ccntcr. different busincssc.s, so we ha,-c to decide 
But Doherty said a decision by the city was not what !,'llCS with. the theme of what we want to 
made quickly enough for the board. ,. redC\-clop it into." • 
•Because the project dragged on, I think He went on to describe that theme as an 
the teen center board has looked elsewhere, so all-around. "sports cxperi~ncc: He is hoping 
that's when the private business stepped in and . it will .tum into a facility that not only accom-
cxpressed interest in it," he said. • m~tes the athletes on the field, but also the 
Under its new. owner, Somerset Inc., the ·spectators· in. the crowd. He said · concession 
Spoi:15 Center's n.1me will hljciy. change to · stanfls_ and play rooins will likely be available, 
and peopl~ may be ?hie to get alcoholic bever-
:iges in the upper area of. the complex, which 
currently acts as a bar area that may be rented 
out for parties. 
As far as •Beer and Bowr is concerned, 
Borgsmillcr said it's still being dcba~ed whether · 
it will be kept, but he said if th_e bo,,-ling stays, 
alcohol will continue to be served in the bowl-
ing area. If they decide to get rid of bowling, 
the alcohol will only be a\'::lilable in the upstairs 
area. 
"I don't \\-ant to have alcohol near kids or 
near the field," he said. •That's not going to 
happen. 1 'want to have a more wholesome 
environment." . . · 
D!.heity said the ~20;000 made from the 
sale will go direc1\y into improving the Sports 
Blast parking lot.'This agreement was made 
in. exchange for Borgsmiltcr allowing the 
city to use the lot as m-erflow p~rking from 
• the Superblock when large <:\'ents take place. 
Borgsmillcr said the lot will have, parklng ~or 
180 cars. 
Extended roads will also be added to con-
nect the Superblock to the Sports Center and 
the Sports Center to the nearby high school, 
Doherty said; He added that the roadwork will 
cost more than the !L0,000, but the funds :ire 
a starting point. · 
RrparttrBrian Pcarh 
· · ,an k rtadxd at 
.bpeai:ht!PJ,ailyeg)l'tian:com 
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Health . Professiona,s. Ltd~ avoids strike with union 
Tentative agreement reached; workers 
to· vote on new contract this w~ek 
employ~d by the other IWO privat~ about wha_t th_ey haven't even seen 
vendors: Wexford and Addus. yet," Samuels said. "The HPL is a 
·Steve Joyner, an AFSCMEnaff membe~drivcn union. \Ve service 
representative at the Marion office, its members with tcch:iical cxpcr-
said workers in each of the facilities tisc after they point to the direction 
Burke Wasson 
Daily Eg,ptian 
A planned strike by health care 
workers · in Illinois corrc-ctional 
facilities was :ivoidcd Friday after 
17 hours of negotiations. 
Health Professio11als Ltd., 
one · of three · private vendors 
who employ health .:arc workers 
in·· lllin ~is correction.al centers, 
r,achcd a tentative contract agree-
ment :with union negotiators. The 
American Federation of State, 
County and .Municipal Employees· 
rei,rcsented HPL wqrkers as the 
principal negotiati~g t_cam. . · · .. 
HPL workers . ;.;,!I, vole on 
whether to ratify the ,i-,\v contract 
during this week. No· :cnns of the 
agreement have bcc,1 released. would probably take mo.st of this they want to go." 
The strike was scheduled. for• week to vote on the new proposals. . Joyner, who attended the nego-
.Monday at 7 a.m. 'i'hc ,vork stop.: . Joyner; said he anticipates a final tiation session inr'.: the early hours 
page would have involved eight,. ratification decision will be made of Friday morning, said the meet-
lllinois · correctional facilities: by Friday. ing was a very stressful atmosphere. 
Menard Correctional Center · in Randy Hellmann, union As the hours ticked by, Joyner said 
. Chester, Lawrence Ccrrec1io1ial president for 1-ocal · 947 at the it became more imperative that he 
Center in , Lawrenceville, Pinckneyville Corrc~tional Ccnt~r, and the rest of the team could not 
Pinckneyville Correctional Center, · said neither he nor health .::arc leave the session without a result. 
Dixon Correctional Center and workers in Pinckneyville have "We knew there was going to be 
juvenile facilities in Chicago, St. .seen tl,e terms yet. He and HPL an outcome; Joyner said. "Either 
Charles, Joliet and \Varrenvillc. · employees in Pinckneyville will get we settle or we strike. We couldn't 
Buddy . Maupin, AFSCME their first glimpse of those terms go away from the table after all 
regional director, said HPL tonight at a staff met.dng. those hours as the loser. \Ve know 
employee~ served notice to _strike AFSCME Pubic A!Tairs · inmates need quality service." 
last week because of inferior w:igcs · Director Mark Samuels said the Joyner said quality service also 
and benefits. He said HPL work- decision to keep the terms-of the extends to health c.trc wcrkcrs in 
crs earn lower rates in wages and settlement .u_nder wraps is in fair- correctional facilities across the 
benefits than health care workers ness to HPL workers. 'state, inclu.ding southern Illinois. 
employed by the state and those •1t would be unfair for ~s to talk The original contract offer . by 
Archer, Ford· compete 
£ or student ·trustee spot 
Jane Huh 
Daily Egyptian 
said he is in touch with the students' 
interests ~s much as Archer despite . 
· his older age. 
HPL included a clause that 
. would pay health care workers at 
the Pinckneyville, Menard and 
Lawrence faciliti:s S2.S0 per hour 
less than HPL employees at the 
other centers. 
"There is a fallacy that it's okay 
to pay people in southern Illinois 
less . because it's cheaper tc;> Jive 
here," Joyner said. "If yO:u do the 
same job as workers to the north, 
you should get equal pay. It's geog-
raphy discrimination." 
Joyner said he believes HPL 
workers in all areas of the state will 
be pleased with the newest co·ntract 
proposals. · 
"I think when our members sec 
the tentative agreement, they'll 
vote for it," Joyner said. "I thlnk 
everyone will come out happy in 
this." . 
Rrp,mtr Burke Hawn ,an k rradxd at 
bwasson@dailycgyptian.com 
Bill Archer and Ed Ford both 
want to sit as the snident•rcprcscnta-
tivc on the Boanl of Trustees, but 
one of them will be elected to fill 
that p05ition. 
One ·or the main reasons he is 
·. running for this race is because a 
group of students encouraged him 
to, Ford s:.id. · 
"l\-c been invol\'cd in higher 
education issues, campus govern-
ment issues for a number of years," 
Ford said. "I'm specifically runninb 
for this office at this time because· 
a few people ha,-c specifically asked 
me to run. It seemed like no other 
candidates were rc:tlly materializing. 
Distance Learning Classes Summer 2003 
Archer and Ford, two visible 
students in the campcs community; 
ha,·c found themscl,'CS competing for 
the SIUC student trustee position 
for this ,veek's clc.:tion. The elected 
student trustee will.sit in at Board of 
Trustees meetings and vote on issu_cs 
as a reprcscntath·c of the Unh-crsity's 
student population after the current 
student trustee's • term expires in 
June. 
Archer, :: senior in business 
from DeSoto, is enrolled at SIUC 
Law School this fall. He said he is 
running for the student trustee posi-
tion for the same reason he ran and 
lost last year to current trustee Ted 
Clark. Three years ago, Archer was 
HSG president. 
"I honestly feel that I can repre-
sent not only the undergraduate but 
i;raduate student population to the 
Board ofT rustees," Archer said. 
Archer said he truly understands 
the types ofissucs students deal ivith 
because, as a student himseit: he's 
gone through thci;n in the past. 
"Being a senior now and about 
to graduate and start Law School, 
I honestly feel that l\·c had a wide 
\'ariety of experiences; he said. 
"l\·c lived in C\'Cry area of housing 
011 campus. 1\-c liv~d off campus, 
I've had problem~ .vith landlords in 
Carbondale." 
In addition to his past role as 
USG president three yc~rs ago, 
Archer said he was also acth-c in. 
community service projects includ• 
ing Habitat for Humanity. Archer, 
whose past leadership at USG was 
marked with a few controversies, is 
fully aware that s.>me students may 
not have confidence in him as their 
rcprcscntath-c trustee. · 
However, he said a candidate's 
willingness to consider cvef)'Dnc's 
concerns should be the overriding 
. reason why studen~ vote for the next 
student trustee. · 
."A lot of people have heard the, 
name," he 'laid. •1 think a lot of 
people just need to find out what I 
stand for and C\-crything else. As far 
as other things that make me better, 
I'm open·mir.dcd. I'll listen to any-
body. I don't care if v:c completely 
disagree. I. rake opinions into 
1
view. 
I take opinions into matter." .· ._ ~ . 
Ford, an undeclared graduat~, 
"I think it's good to ha,-c a chal-
lenged election. Some people were 
saying they would support me so I 
deciJed to run." 
For the past three )'Cars, Ford said 
he attcnd:d student-advisory board 
meetings that discussed hig~cr 
education matters at the state lcvcl 
and has been elected general student 
member of the year. 
"1\-c intentionally decided to . 
work more with the undergraduate 
student gO\'crnment the last couple 
of years because that'~ where the 
student population is," Ford said. 
Ford said he has attended about 
40 Board of Trustees meetings, 
keeping up with SIUC's matters 
for the last five years. He said his 
ongoing experience and in,'Olvcmrnt 
in the campus community ought be 
the main factor in voting for the next 
student trustee. 
•The student trustee is a position 
that can be really ,"aria!>le based upon 
the person who is in there. All that's 
formally in.roh·cd is going to 10 
meetings a year, being at those ten 
mcctingT,- I will be im'Oh-cd, which I 
have ber.n anyway, so I'm going to be 
paying attention to what's going on 
in higher education at the state level, 
paying attention to what's goes on, 
in campus, attending constituency 
heads meetings and basically talking 
and getting iuput from the students. 
Archer . said \'Oting · for SIUC's 
next student trustee i~ vital to stu-
dents' interests. 
"USG has its role and the 
Graduate Professional Student 
Council has its role, Archer said . 
"But when it comes to making the • 
final decision, they really don't have · 
a [binding] vote whether or not 
it actually gets done. The student 
trustee position is the only ;. >sition 
. where we get " binding \'OtC that .. 
says, 'Hey, this school is going lo b'O ·, 
this direction: 
Rrporttr Jan~ Huh (11n k rrachd at 
· jhuh@dailycgyptian.com 
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\\'c know it's coming but we don't 
know where or how much. 
Almost a week after the governor's 
budget address, many employees on 
car:ipus arc sitting idly by waiting for 
the news of where the cuts arc going to 
be - but as of now, little has been said 
by the chancelior. 
Out with it. 
For about a year now the administra-
tion has known that there would be a 
fiscal cu_t of about 2.9 percent - thc:y 
_ just found out it would be: 2.7 percent 
- from the University's 2004 budget .. 
Employc:c:s on campl'S have been 
waiting to hear the news, but with 
each vassing day, $kcpticism gro,~s and 
nothing is heard from Anthony Hall. 
For those employees, and anyone who 
,: has ever had a job: it's nice to know in _ 
advance if ym1r joh is in jeop:udy. You 
can plan on fir.ding anorh~r job, surt 
saving extra money and make family 
financial decisions. 
Yes, the announcement of state bud-
get cuts arc rclati\"cly new and it takes 
time to sort them out. But the admin:-
istration knows, and h.!s known for at 
least a year, where the cuts would be. 
VVhy they arc holding out is anyone's 
guess. But they should let those who 
are going to be affcc:ed know as far in 
advance as possible that their job could 
be lost. 
It\ the right thing to do. 
In the next three months, the admin-
istration is going to slash another S6 
million from its budget. Six 
It's time for the million dollars. We're not talk-
administration to 
come up to the 
plate and deliver 
what everyone has 
been waiting for -
the truth. 
ing about peanuts. But you 
haven't heard anyone repre-
senting the administration say 
when: or how those cuts will 
take place. 
It's (imc for the administra-
tion to <:l)me up to the plate 
and deliver what everyone has 
been waiting for - the truth. 
As the saying goes 'the truth hurts 
sometimes,' but prolonging the time to 
!cam the truth hurts a little more. 
Do us all a favor, administrators, and 
come out with.what we've been waiting 
for. It has been long enough. 
There's no need to keep the informa-
tion locked away in the closet. 
Do it for the employees who need to 
know now, not later. 
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~lorida bill discriminates against Muslims 
Gail Koch 
Daily News (Ball State U.) 
MUNCIE, lnd. (U-WIRE) -lfyou'rcan 
international studer.t looking to gc: an education in the 
United States, think twice about heading to Florida 
anytime soon. 
Last week, a sharply divided Florida House 
~ucation Committee nmowly app,uved a bill that 
would ban state aid to uni\'ersity students from six 
of the seven countries on the Stuc Department list 
of nations that sponsor terrorism - Ir.an, lr:aq, Syria, 
· Sudan, Libya and North Korea. 
The bill was sponsorc-J by Rep. Dick Kravitz, R-
Or.inge Park, who argued that the st,.te of Florida 
should not spend money to eduatc students sent by 
gm-cmments that den;• their citizens "free will. w Kr:avitz 
also said he docs not li.t-:: the idea of edut:iting people 
who will return to regimes that oppose America. 
"It is n:u,-c to think tbt any of them arc not well-
to-do or connected to the regime: in pD\\"Crt he said in 
a recent Associated Press uticlc. 
According to the Dep:utment of Education, 
Florida's st.ire unh-crsities and community colleges 
used S308,717 to provide financial :ua to 822 students 
from the seven targeted countries on the federal list in 
2001 and 2002. 
The bill still needs the OK of four other House· . 
committees, but so far 1w received only aitirum fmm 
members of Florida's Muslim Mmmunity who feel it 
unfairly targets them. 
~dia Mubarak, the president of the Muslim 
Studt..nt Association at Flond.t Sure Univi;rsil); said 
in the AP article that the bill is discriminatory bcousc 
most rountrics on that fat arc Islamic. 
"Wbt hes Sa)ing is if you're born in Libya or Syria 
you're more likely to be a terrorist th,.n anyone :lsc,W 
Mubar:ak said. 
Mubarak is right, and it is discouraging ro think 
such a &scrimin.1,ory bill could one d:ty penalize ;ru-
dents based solely on their citizenship. 
After all, wheic do \\"C Americans get the right to 
assume that foreign students in our schools arc any 
more likely to become terro•isrs than citizens here in 
the Un'.ted States? 
The bst time I chccked,John Walker Lindh was 
an American terrorist from California. But he wouldn't 
h,.,-c been banned from receiving financial aid ifhc: h,.d 
wanted to study Islam in America in•tcad of Pakistan. 
No, Kr:a,itz only wants to unfairly target a 1,rroup 
ofindi,iduals that he feels :ire more prone to such vio-
lence - pointedly those ,,ith Arabic, accents and skin 
darker th.in his. · 
In a recent Arab American Institute online news-
letter, Kr:witz is again quoted nuking derogatory 
remarks against those from the listed Arabic nations. 
He said, "T.u:sc rroele arc not innocent. These 
people come from countries rur. by dictators, thugs, 
thiC\"CS, l)T.lnts and con:munist regimes. They :ire here 
to learn something to rake back to their countries to 
USC for terrorism.w 
How repulsive to lcnow that such a bigot actually 
holds office here in •iie United Stites. But worse tbn 
tbt is the fact he docs not viC\v his actions or rcmuks 
as discriminatory. 
He rohl the AP his bill was misunderstood, 
c:xpbining that he spent two years ,vith a Muslim fam-
ily and had no racist feelings. 
:ronic:illy, he-then followed that tcstlment with 
the following remark, "I ate their food and li,-cd ,vith 
theui. The only thing I regret is I didn't get to d:tte one · 
of their women. w 
Let us hope Kr:avitz's bill goes no fud1er in the 
Florida Lcgisl.itun: than it already has, for its passage 
would certainly be a blow to the civil rights Americans 
bvc fo~ght for so many years to obtain. 
Tw fliew1 do not ntuwrily njl«t 1bou of 1ht DAIL\' 
EmT'TWt. 
WORDS OVERHEARD 
,., Many of life's failures ar<! people who did (IOt realize how close they 
were to success when they ga\e up,,' 
' ' I 2sked Kelly how much money she had in her chcck!ng account 
· because we need to st1rt ~epairing the d:ngs., ' 
lbomas Edison 
Kerri Bll}lock 
SIUC soltball head coach joking to sophomo1e Kelly Crttk 
· · alter Ctee'.4 hit two homeruns off the scorPboard 
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Augusta gets shafted ·Making moves: 
someone has to do it 
Cieorge Lyle Iv 
Indiana Daily Student (Indiana U.) 
BLOOl\llNGTON, Ind. (U-
WIRE) -CountySheriffRonnie 
~tn:ngth put a h:ilf·mile of Georgia 
grassland between \Villiam "Hootie" . 
Johnson \\ith his team of self-righteous, 
chauvinistic, CEO golf buddies and 
l\lartha Burk \vith her tc:tm of self•righ· 
tcous, elitist protester.;. Thus began The 
l\las(en golf tourn:imcnt in all its tainted 
· glory. 
Hootic, in defending his right to ha\"e 
a men•only golf club, has been \"ilified as 
an C\ildoer :n the eyes of Burk. Adding 
to his problems [besides being named 
Hootic], the only people tl1at Ii.we pub-
licly come to his defense :ire sc:ittercd 
member.; of the KKK.• ' 
In an April 12 Houston Chronicle 
article, one man came to the feminist 
theme park outside Augusta, Ga., as a 
"One l\lan Klan Group."Thc "Klan 
- The 'Klan Man' said 
his favorite golfer in 
the tournament was 
Tiger Woods. 
.l\tan" said the Klan 
\":IS often misundcr· 
stood, and said he 
was there to support : 
Jlootie's bias. 
'Inc "Klan Man~ 
s.id his favorite golfer 
in the tournament 
. .was Tiger \Voods. 
Burk, on the other hand, has been 
criticized not for her acti.ism, but her 
choice ofurgets. Sidestepping female 
issues like breast c:incer, AIDS, job dis· . 
crimin:ition, spousal abuse, pay discrcp-
:mcies, etc., Burk decided to c:impaign 
:igainst a certain pri\':ltc club. t\"cn if 
the club embraced gender equ:ility, 98 
percent of women couldn't afford to join 
it_anyway. • . , . ;.· ... .- '. •. 
So wh:tt happens if she finaUy breaks 
· Hootie's back and he lets women into 
the club? \ Vho would be the first fem:ilc 
member? Burk doesn't play golf. 
HowaboutJ-Lo? She"s rich enough 
to 1iont the tab -- wait, she has been 
pro•ested ;gainst for participating in the 
sc.xual objectification of women .... : 
\Vhat makes all of this e\"en more 
entertaining is that Hootie, as a leader of 
Augusta Nation:il, led the push for mem-
bership for African Americans and other 
minorities. 
I wonder though, what would happen 
if Hootic were C\-cr to find out that one 
of his CEO golf buddies were not actu-
ally a man? Arc tr.1nsgendcred people, 
depending on the sex they became, out· 
of the loop when it comes to upper-crust 
golf? Take RuPaul, a famous cross-dresser 
and tl1c artist responsible for uliimate 
runw~y model 1hemc song ("You better 
work, birch!). Would RuPaul be excluded 
from Augusta while dressed as a woman?· 
Or better yet, would he be kicked out as 
a man ifHootic found out about his day 
job? 
On the other side of the sanitary 
napkin, would RuPaul be CJCcludcd from 
protesting Augusta with Burk :i.nd her 
army since he's not really a woman? In 
Georgia, can a m~n really be a feminist? · 
\Vill men C\'Cr gain admittance to a 
Ladies Only workou·; club? · 
Not since Mich:icljord:1t1 gambled on 
golf has the sport been so popular, and 
not since the days of"Re~ SCJC" on HBO 
ha\'C gender roles been so confusing. 
You c:in go into any public place and ask 
people )\"hat shoe company Tiger Woods 
. endorses and people \vill sing the praises 
of Nike. Ask then whatTigcr's real name 
is, and people \\ill draw a blank. A slice, 
if you \vill, in golf terms. 
And just becmsc they're the same 
color docs not mean Vi jay Singh is relat-
ed to Tiger Woods. 
But the color of golfer is not the issue 
here. The color of money is what is float-
ing around in Hootic's. and Burk's eyes. 
Rich golfer.; in green jackets \vith lots 
of b'l'eenbacks :ire making Martha Burk 
green with en")~ .. · ... · . · · : · . •· · 
\Vhat I don't undcntand is why Burk 
\\':lnts to play \,ith the rich old guys in 
the first place. If these men arc \,illing to 
spend thousands to play a boring sport 
in a club where there arc no cute chicks 
.around, why bother? If they're paying to 
play \\itlt themsel\"es ••• 
That tJUWJ do nol ntm1urily rtjltcl _lhcu of 
the D,f!L\' EG\1'TUV. 
Docs tltc man al,\':l)'S have to make the 
first mm-c? I have come across 1his ques• 
tion a lot lately and I am finding there is 
no uni\-cnal anru-cr. I h:i\·e been told that 
the man has to make the first move. I'\"e . 
been told that he doesn't, and I ha,-c been 
told it doesn't matter. 
, \Vcll, I am here to say it docs m:ittcr. I 
an\ not sure whether the man has to make 
the first mO\-e or not, but I think the most 
important thing is the situation. fa-cryone 
is different. Some people arc more aggrcs· 
sh-c tltan other people, some people: play 
games, and some people arc just scared 
to dcatlt of rejection. I think I could be 
accused of all three. 
· · The funny thing is, the rules of 
. engagement change for each person. 
fa-cl)thing completely S\\itches gear.; 
when you meet someone you really like. 
So for you fellas who arc old-fashioned 
when it comes to making a mm-e on a girl 
that your heart sinks when you're :iround, 
I 5>mpathize ,,ith you. • 
It is hard to play by the norin:il rules 
in this situation. Fear kicks in and you 
don't want to screw an)thing up. You also 
don't \\':IOI to get hurt. So what is it ladies 
that we as slmv mming !M'S need to help 
us out in this area? There was a mmie 
rclc:ised last yc:ir starring Md Gibson and 
its name is the :utS\\"Cr. 
For anyone who doesn't W3tch mmics, 
get out much, or is still iri some sort of 
:::,matose state from last night's festivities, 
the answer is ... signs. Yes ladies, \\'C need 
signs. If you arc one of those equally old-
fashioned girls who wouldn't make the · 
mO\-e if sotlleone had a ~on pointed to. 
your hc:id, or if you like to pby games or 
}"OU :ire just too stubborn to gi\-e an inch, 
I am socy. If }"OU happen to be smitten 
\\ith a guy who is sn:iil status in the "be 
a man anJ do something dcp.utmcnt" I 
suggest }"OU consider compromising a lit-
tle. I am· not saying you ha\"C I? make the 
mm-c, }"OU just ha\-c to let tltc guy knO\v 
tha~ it is okay ifhc docs. 
Now I knmv some people :ire read- · 
· ing this and disagreeing. You ,,':Int to tell 
LETTERS· 
Piattology 
BY ]ACK PIATT 
piatto logy@yahoo.com 
me and any guy who agrees witlt me to 
grmv <:0mething God only givcs to boys. 
But hey we :ire all different and if you :ire 
one of those people tltat ha\"C no problem 
making the mO\·c on someone tltat has 
great potential t.J eitltcr fill }"OUr heart 
· \\ith IO\'C, or lca\"C heel prints on it, tltcn 
do me a la\'or ••• quit reading ... }"OU arc 
perfect and \\'C hate }"OU. 
Anyway, back to us loser.; who can't 
seem to pin the uil on tltc donkey. All 
we need is some indic:ition. subtle or a 
little obvious (not too ob\ious ... tltat is a 
whole oilier column) of what you want. If 
)"OU want us to put our lips on )"Olln tltcn 
quit being ambiguous and dp that thing 
girls do when tltey flirt and make our 
foreheads S\,·cat. 
Don't act like.you ha\-e no idea what I 
~ talking about, c:iusc y;,u knmv ... all 
girls do. They teach that stuff somewhere, 
I just don't knmv where. I \\ill find out 
though and c:.xploit the whole operation. 
But until I do, I am left to wonder :ilong 
,vith the one other guy n:ading this and 
:igrcc:ing mth r:ie, what the future hotds 
for the hopeless r:>rn:tntic. 
\ V-ill the J.uljcs hdp us our and open 
the door, or \\ill we just wait around until 
it is time for routine colon checks? Good 
question. I don't knmv. If an}-onc would 
like to share !us or her thoughts on this 
subjctt, feel free to send me :in e-mail and 
who knm,-s, maybe we can continue this 
discussion in a later column. 
Piattology apptim Tutida)-s.Jarl: is a smior 
in advntising. His -r:irJ1S da not nerroarily 
rtjltcl thcst of the D,f!L\' EG\1'IUN .. 
Let's achieve real 
victory in Iraq 
only then can we ha,,: pctcc in 1he Middle Ea.t. public higher educ:ation affordable and a..-ccssible 
to aU 1tuiclen1s. 
Springfield ~frcr 1he election Lui ynr :ind during 
this scmc.'.cr. Members of the Fr=lom party o1so 
participa -cd in the SIU lobby <by :ind organittd 
our own lobby my during this school }'Car. 
DEAR EDITOR:· 
,v~y. many ,\mcncans arc cLtlming ,ic-
tory m lr.iq. The re.ti question is; wlut d= 1hc 
Admini,1r.11ion consider \ictory? If ,ictory is sim-
ply uking Sadd.im Hussein out of power; u,: ha\"C 
· ncaily accomplished that. Howau, ifv.'C w•nt 
to :ichiC\-c rc:"1 \ic1011; u-c mu!I mtorc fn.-cdom : 
to the lr.iqi people; we must rebuild Ir.iq, both in 
infra.structure and in g<>'-Cmment, both of which 
w:: ha,,:n't C\"en surtcd. lr.,q is in cluos, and 
democr•cy c:innor flouruh in chaos or ur:dcr an 
impcriilisri: l"Cj~me, Plc:isc:, write 10 the pmidcnr · 
•nd your cnngrc.•s pcoplc •nd tell them If:! achiC\-c 
rc.1l \ic1ory •nd pMide 1hc mourccs 10 rebuild 
lfU! and allow dcm!'(ncy to flourish. Then and 
B:y;,n Thompson 
Lule 
Stud~nt issues need 
student action 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Gov. R~ BbgojC\ich recently endoncd 
tu-o pbns that could be highly beneficial_ to 
•tudmts. One endorsement would keep tuition 
constant for the four-Jnr period after a student 
entcn as :1. fm!mun. Thispbn passed in the 
house with ,:rang bip.1rtiun support. The other 
pbn prohibits r.lising tuition higher tlun 5 percent 
per Jnr. Both o_i these plans work tow:1.r-.J kccpini 
· · A push from students in SJpport of these 
proposals is needed. While u-c both gnduate in 
;\by, u-c bclicvc th•t ;an acri,-c student g<>''Cmment 
is nccos.uy to lobby state lrgislators to $Upport 
th= proposals. This is a major rc.1son why we 
support Neal "\our:g and the Fi=lom party in 
the upcomin~ USG election. We ha\'C no qucs· 
1.:on t!ut the Freedom party membcn will go to 
Sp1ingfidd. We ha\'C this confolc:ncc bcc:ause \\'C · 
hnc lobbied with them ~-era! rimes in the pJ.1t 
·1woycars. 
Lur spring, mem!><'rs oft!,-, Fi=lo'.11 puiy 
iniru1r:d a letter-writing campaign, g.tthering 
O\'Cr 1,000 lcttcn from s_tudcnts opposing the 
four-year tuition increase propoul. Opposing 
i.;ition incre:ucs w.u nor an •rtifici:u poli1ical 
promise on behalf of the Fr=lom party :ind 1lu1 
'wai apparent when MicludJ•nnl, Neal Young, 
_and, Ed F'?rd nude indi\idu.tl lobb)ing trips to 
RE A0 D ER Co MME NT ARY . . 
The Fr=lom pany undcrsta'lds that lobb)ing 
is not enough and, ai C\'Cl'}'Dnc knO\.-., nothing 
make, politicians listen to constituents' concerns 
li!..c job security. Over the p><t l years, the 
Fr=lom party has acth-cly worked to emp<l'\'Cr 
students by registering more than 1,000 sn•Jents 
::, •-ote, ui1h at l=t 800 students registered this 
fill and spring. 
While future ideas m.ty soun4 appealing dur• 
in5 election time, we f.nd more comfort in \"Oling 
for people wf,o ha,-c a solid record of doing a lot 
fodnu:mrs a?d a prm-c_n willingness to do more. 
.· Mary Wallace 
,m, .... ,,J,hclcgy 
Erik Wiatr 
,mio,;hum]' 
• LE1Ti:RS AND COLUMNS must be typewritten, 
double- spaced :md submitted with author's photo 
ID. 'AU letters :;e limi~ed to 300 words :ind guest 
columns to 500 words. Any topics arc accepted. 
All arc subject t.> editing. 
• LE1TERS taken br. e-mail (cditor@siu;edu) 
and fax (453-8244 . · . , 
~ .•.· ' ~ Phone number needed (not for puhlic:ition). {!' . to vcrifr. authorship. STIJDENTS mi,st indudc 
_-year ana major. FAcU::.TY must incluclc rank . 
and dep:irtment •. · NON-ACADEMIC STAFF 
• Bring letters and guest columns to the · 
DAILY.EGYPTIAN newsroom, Communicatiuns 
Building Room 1247. 
• The· DAILY EGYPTIAN ~v~·lcomes ali . 
contc_nt suggestions: .; . · . . 
• \Ve reserve the right to not publ\sh any letter or . 
column. · · ,:: · L'' ··: 
· .. ini:lu"dc: position :ind dcpartmenL C>THERS" 
. include :iuthor•s l~omc~own. • ; 
; Le~;~rs and cohi~ns d; not necessarily t"C·flcct 
the views of the DAILY EG'll'TlAN. , 
·•··· 
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CONTINlJEn FROM rAGE I 
big chunk." 
"Ob,iously, with the budget 
sinution the way it is, everybody 
in the ~talc is getting hurt a little 
bit," Smith said. 
But on the bright side, accord-
ing to Kowalczyk, his depJrtment 
can raise revenue in creath·e ways 
- something other departments 
cannot necessarily do. 
Though h~ wants money 
for his department, he made it 
known he understands the plight 
of the rest of the school. He said 
other departments only get what 
is appropriated through the state, 
making the budget crunch e,·en 
tighter on them. 
Despite this, he e.xpressed 
confidence that SIU athletics, 
along "ith the school as a whole, 
,~U continue to grow. 
"It's tough for e,-crybody here. 
It's tough for everybody on cam-
pus, but we ,~11 get through this. 
I feel confident of that." 
P>Lportrr i\Jichat! Brmn<r 
can be reached at 
mbrenner@dailycgypri:m.com 
COUNCIL 
CO:-.'TINUED FROM rAGE I 
Jack also attended SIUC and earned a few 
credits, but nC\1:r completed his degree after 
taking ,-:uious clt.s.<cs at SIUC and John A. 
Log.in College for 10 )1:.ll'S. 
"I probably ha\,: enough credits for two 
degrees, but it isn't something I fed I have to 
have," J1ck s.iid in .March. "A degree doesn't 
nuke a pc1son or an education." 
Flarug.m, like the others, attended SIUC 
and c;imcd a d'1,'TCC in wti,-crsity studies before 
going back for her lll3Ster's degree in commu• 
nit)' dC\'Clopment. She now works :is a Collcgc 
of Agriculrurc rur.tl dC\-dopment spcci:ilist. 
All SC\'i:n members of the new rouncil ha,1: 
their personal connections to SIU, and all S3id 
they plan to use their invoh-cment with the 
Unn-crsil); past or present, lo better represent 
the school when they rome together to vote on 
issues that will affect the school, its employees 
and the student popubtion. 
"\ Ve'rc in a situation where the city needs 
things from the Unr.-crsity like growth, dC\-cl-
opmcnt and fururc residents," Wissmann said. 
"The nC\v council should hdp the cit)' accom• 
plish those goals." 
The nC\v council members and mayor take 
office.May 6. 




Earned two degrees 
while an 
undergraduate at SIU, . 
and acted as student 
body president 




at SIU and worked 
in Building Services 




at SIU while a 
part-time student 
Student Appreciation Week 
April 14-18 
.Give your student 
employees their VERY OWN 
ad In the DEi 
Call 536-3311 and reserve 
your space today. 
NEWS 
Steven Haynes 
Attended SIU for a . 
of couple years. 
Became involved 
in extracurricular 
activities such as the 




at SIU and has covered 
University issues while 
editor of the Nightlife 
Sheila Simon 
Attended SIU School 
of Law for a semester 
and· now teaches in the 
Law School as a clinical 
assistant professor 
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ANGERIIANAGEMENT(PG-13) DIGITAL 
4:00 5.00 7.00 8:00 9.45 10-:JO 
WHATAGIRLWAHTS(PG) DIGITAL 
4:10 6:~ 9:15 
HEAD OF STATE (PG-13) DIGITAL 
4:45 7:20 9'~ 
IIREAMCATCHER(RI 4:20 7:10 10.05 
BRINGING DOWH lllE HOOSE (PG-13) 
5:157;40 10:00 
THE CORE (PG-13) 4:40 7:45 
CPJCAGO (PG-13) 4:JO 7:ll 9.55 
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1996 JIMMY, 4 dr, SL, 4.3 liter, VO, 
84,000 rriles, premium sound w/ CO 
player, 4 . new · tires. new brakes, 
sa.ooo, cal 549-7230 days or 549-
112?1. evenings.· 
1999 MERC\JRY GRANO rr.zrquia 
I.a. ~ entry, lealher seals, all 
power, 30,xxx mi, like new $13,000 
fiml,684-6128. ' 
88' MERCURY TOPAZ, 4 dr, runs, 
neods e,vne, several new parts, 
must sea. $700 cbo, 351,7138. 
B9 BUICK CENTURY, 89,500 ml, 
Q,vell by grarq,a In Los Angeles, In 
excellent appearance and condillon. 
$2500,549·5552. 
'B9 SUZUKI SIDEJ<ICK. c:,onvelWe, 
runs t!Veryday, neec:;s body work. 
S4ro cbo, 4~7-2961. . 
J" 
$ 8S0 .. 00 OFF~ 
1
(!!Uybe more) for Fall 2003 
~ ~cs: foe YwaeJO 
I 
Now Winr JtNantiOM 
g;~WIXD '.ili-..un . 




for Fall 2003 
n.oac: 529-2241 Fu: :ist-ml 
. .COSE.Coller,: 
.... ~.a,m 
APTS, HOUSES & lrailefs, c:10Se to 
SIU, 1, 2, 3 &4 bdrm, no p,ts. Bty-
ant RentalS 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
e .. ut11u1 emc apta, C-dale tiston-
cal district, SlucflOOS a!mosphere, • 
w/d, ale, ~ nice craftsman. · 
ship, Van Awun, 529-5881. 
BEAlmF\JL STUOIO APT, west 
aide of cafll)US. newly remodeled, 
457-4422. 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
livingwlspacbJs2&3bdnns,all 
util Ind, newly i,,daled laundry lacili-
ly, S250 NCUrl!y deposit. we are• 
pet friendly COIIVMlily, call today tor 
your penonal IOur, 549-3000. 
HUGE 1 BDRM APT, on Oa.k St, 
· new kilc:len. wood lloots, shady yd. 
$300/mo, 549-3973, Cfll 303-3973. 
LG 1 BDRM, OakSl,re<:enlly 19-
modeled, lg deck, shady yard. 
$285/mo, 549-,3973 or 303-3973. 
LIKE NEW DUPLEX, 2-3 bdrm, 2 
ba1tis, wld. enerw effic. 1oCS of 51Dr• 
age, ale. cal Van Aw'<en 529-5881. , 
LOOKING FOR A NEW HOME? 
SchillingPropeny Manaoementls 
the answer, we have 1, 2, & 3 bdnn _ 
apts reasonably priced. close to ; 
caff'4'US, private paJ1dng. lat.ndry on 
site, some apts CSL ready, IOO • 
many exlrU to list, ll0p by & pick up. 
. a ist of p,ope,ties, 635 E Walnut, 
818-549-0895. 
Smnmer~esterContractUousing 
• Single, room furnished, with refrigen,itor, [:, ·cable 
All utilities included in the rent , 
• Bathroom attached to room ·_ ~-· . -· -
• Five minute walk to campus . . - LG BAL --
• Do~itory never doses (Open all year) · · ~ . 
- • Huge kitchen, Laundry moms and _ ===' ------------
H ki 
. I . · - www.globalhousing.com 
ugc par .. ng ot - · 
.. -.m'bwador IWI dormitory.· 
• . ,600 West Fm:111311. Carbondale, IL 
.. i_Piiiiae: 61s-4s1-2212 \ · · ·,. 
. , ·; Email:,lrifo@globalhousing.com 
Forc:t Hall dormii.-ey 
· 820 West Frer..;;.111, Carbondale, IL. 
Phone: 61!14S7-S631 - -- -- , 
~ail: forcst@mldl\'islc:om·· 
,,,.·.:::::.· '"'\,~t,•,i 
PACE 10 • TUESDAY, APRIL 151 2003 
NEW 1 & 2 bdrm townhOuses. 510 
S. Poplar St, 2 bll<s from ca"l)US. 
construclioo begins May 11-corn-
pleted for Fall semester. tree high-
I speed Internet. tree big screen lV, 
• free resefVe<I parlung. w/d, private 
- balC:cny, private patio. 2 ballVOomS, 
walk-in closets. miO'owaV!I, dlW. 
ceiling tans. Ice- maker, garbage dis-
posal, cable ready, c/a/heat, 12 mon 
leaS&'Aug, 24 IY free maintenance, 
$250 secumy dep, $750 mo (2 
' bdrm). $525 mo (1 bdrm), Alkrn:in 
Propertie", 924-8225 or 54~ 
NEW 1 BDRM. completely tum. an 
1 ut~ paid, beaulltut quite country set• 
ting, 2.5 mi rrotn C'dale. $500/mo, 
cl.Image dep. avaa lmmed, can 549-
7230 days or 549-6271 evenings. 
NEW LAKE ASHLEY apts, 1,2 & '.' 
bdrm, cla. w/d, lg deckS over1ooking 
lake. 529-4536 or 534-8100. 
SUMMER/FALL2003 
6, S, 4, 3. 2. 1 BORMS 
S49-4803 (9am-4pm) No pets 
Rental fist at 306 W College 14 
NEW RENT AL UST avail on front 
porth or Office, 508 w Oak. Bryant 
Rentals, S29-3581 or 529-1820. 
NICE & QUIET, 2 & 3 bdrm, d/w, mi• 
crowave. ice-maker and more. avail 
now• Aug, :549-8000. • 
SUMMER SPECIAL. LINCOLN Vil-
lage Apts, lor more Info or caq appt 
6 t 8-S49-6S90. 
OP C'OALE LOCATIONS, 1pa-
loua 1 & 2 bdrm apll, water & 
rash Inc:, ~c, llsta avail, no pell, 
all684-4145or~ 
TOWNE-.'-IDE WEST 
APARTMENTS I.ND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Renlllla 
457-566<4. 
Chlryl K. Paul, Dave --W• have you cOY8'.9"l.., .... 
, .. 
Tha Dawg House 





JACKSON & WILLIAMSON CO. 






NO PETS • 
Renting for June 1 and August t 
457.5790 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm 
10wn/lou$e, a] appl saoo. 3 bdrm 
apt/house $720, no pelS. S49-5596. 
NICE 1·2 BDRM,UNFURN, great lor 2 BDRM NEW construcled town• 
grad or professional, 5375-$405+ toouses. SE C'dale. 1300 square n 
dep. yr lease, no pets, 529•2535. many extras, avail now, S49-6000. 
NICE. NEWER. 2 bdrm. tJm. carpet, 
ale, close 10 campus, 514 swan. 
no pets. S29-358t or 529-1820 
REASONABLE PRICE EFAC, 2 
blkS 10 SIU, special summer rales 
$180/$210. 924-341S or 457-8798. 
SECLUDED 2 B:>RM apt 011 Lake 
Rd. S42S, no pets, avail May. 549· 
4686. 
400 E HESTER. huge 3 bdrm by 
rec. dlw. wi'J. private patiO, parking, 
avail 8-16, 549·10S8 evenings. 
BEADLE DRIVE 2 bdrm. 2 car ga• 
rage, skylight. whr.pool tub. pa!JO 
pets considered, S82S, 4S7-8194. 
www.alpharentals.net 
HUGE2BDRM. 1 cargarage,over• 
sized whirlpool tub, lg pri\/a~ fenced 
patio. family neighOOrllOOd. pels 
considered. $780, 457-8 t 94. 
www.alpharentals.net 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, S. IDinois. wld. MALIBU VILLAGE 2 bdrm. spacious 
dlw. mic:rowave. ce.ono tans. ale, town homes. energy effic, c/a, q-Jiet 
SS80-S630, also 3 bdrm tor $820. area, cable ready, water Ind, appti• 
pets considered, 457-8194 #bf. catiOn & rel req. $525. 529-4301. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY lum 
Apts IY'ar campus, ale, cable ready. 
laundry facilities. free parlung. water 
& trash removal, SIU buS stop, man-
ager 011 premises. !)hone, S4M9'l0. 
STUDIOS. ClEAN, OUIET, walet'I 
ll'Uh h:I. tum or untum. no ,,..ts. 
11Vaff summer or tan, $265-$290. 
529-38IS. 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage 011 
0akland betwel!fl Min & Freeman. 2, 
master su~es w/wtlir1pool tubs, w/d. 
-d/W, s1000. cats considered, avaa 
Auo. alpha.rentals C aol.com, 
..-.alpharenlal$.net. 457-8194. 
I 
NICE 2 BDRM. 1119at tor g,-;ads, p,o-
/essJonals or ma~ $440 10 S505+ 
de?, yr lease. no pe:s. 529-2535. 
WEST OFF AIRPORT Rd 011 Glem 
TOWNHOUSES Rd, 2 bdrm, c/a, no pets, $37S • 
~~~~~. 
110
posit,_·_53_1S1rno __ • 1_aI_a_> 9_97_._21_so_._ 
S49-4808 (9am-7pm) No pets Houses 
Duplexes ::::eo,:;~~u~Xt~&eo:.~::: 
2 BDRM UNFURN CUP. sman pets ·.-... - ....... S49-38S0-......... · ..... . 
~w~.:!;, =·~i.avail .............. WORK FOR RENT ............ .. 
........... FOR MORE INFO CALL ...... . 
2 BDRM, 1.5 bath. w/d, d/W, fenced . • ........ - ........ S49-3850 .................... .. 
patiO, untum. no pets, near under• 1 & 2 bdrm, $400 and up. no pets;1 
pass and rec. $530,'mQ. female pref, yr lease, mldential area. please can 
~ ~.rence. 606 S Logan,· 529-287S lor appt. 
I 112 BDRM 00ttage avail May, new 
kitchen, air, w/d, pre I grad or older, 
$450 + util. 457-2724. 
205 EMERALD LN, 2 Bdnn. r,,,wt,/ 
remodeled, w/d, d/W, screened 
pon:h, big backyd, carport. tum\Jn-
tum, no pets, waternrash Incl, SSOOI 
mo. 924-1317. 
213 EMERALD LN. 2 bdrm. w/d. big 
back yd. avai May or Aug, no pets, 
$4751 mo. 529-3989. 
2 & 3 bdrm houses 10 l"llllt In Auo. 
lor more lnlormatiOn can 619.549. 
2090. • 
2 & 3 BDRM, nice & quiet area, c.'a, 
wid. no ooos, avaa May & Aug, can 
549-0081. 
3 LG BDRM, IUXury apt, c/a, wld, di• 1----------
rect IV, tum, appl, near Unity Point 2 BDRM HOUSE, tum. near SIU, 
School, Cedar Laka Area, tor more ample parking, nice yard, 
Info phOne 529-3564. $625. 457-4422. 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL. 
2 bdrm, untum. w/d hOolwp, no pets 
display 457 -4387 or 457 •7870. · 
2 BDRM HOUSE, W/0, lriO range, 
pets ok, cla. avaa May & Aug, 201• 
2945. • 
2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-450/mo, 
011 SIU buS route. no pets. can S49· 
C'OALE CEDAR LAKE area, newer 
2 bdrm. vautted ceiling. deck. w/d 
hOokup, NO PETS, Junel Aug - 4471. ·• 
• $475/rno, 4S7-7036. 
C'DALE. 1112 mi S, good location. 
2 bdrm, aD appl, carpel. no pets. exc 
00nd. $4SO/mo, 985-2229. 
2 BDRM, 1 bath. very dean. lg yard, 
no pets, cloSe 10 SIU, $000/mo, can 
for an appt S49-9231. 
2 BDRM, AIR. w/d, cloSe 10 campus. 
C'OALE. VERY NICE 2 bdrm. lg yd avail Auo. 805 W Walnut, cal 457• 
wlpatiO. 2 mi S Rt 51, no pets, avaa 3308, Sam· noon 
July IS, $450/ mo. 457·5632. 2 BDRM, CLEAN, spacious & brighl. 
C'DALE. VERY NICE 2 bdrm,Cedar ceiling fans. hrdwd/ft!S, lg kilchen. lg 
lake area, quiet, private, w/d, patio. yard & out building. non-smoker, 
June 1, $525/mo, 893-2726. pets ok. $SSCYmO, (217) 351-7235. 
MAKANDA. NEW 1 bdrm. an appl, 2 BDRM. CLOSE 10 campus, c/a, 
no pets, avail June, $400{ mo, 549 • w/d, avaa Aug 15th, 705 W Walnut, 
2291. can 457-3300 aam-noon. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 2 BDRM, FENCED vd. deck. Quiet 
bdrm w/carport & storage, no pels, neighbottloOd, wld. S500/ mo. 1 pet 
avaa now, $300lmo, S49-7400. Ok. rel req. avail Aug 1, 687•247S. 
NEW CONSTAUCTION. LUXERY 1 2 BDRM. Wlsllnf, c/a, w/d, new 
bdrm w/ Sludy. on lake front. fire. ll00rino, oew·paint, 500 S Washlnll-
place, 1 car garage, d/w, many ex• ton. avaa now, cal 201-6191. 
tra5: S49-6000. 2 OR 3 bdrm. near hospital, avaa 
OFF GIANT CITY Rd. 3 b.1rm du· Aug 1 SI lot 12 months C $525, sor• 
plexes/tOWnhOUses. wid. water/trash ry no OOOS, S49-3174. 
~1.;:~~76~.nopets,S49- • ---------
ON GIANT CITY Ad, 2 bdrm. 1 112 
balh, loll, gar.199. lrig, SIOYe, w/t!. 
h0olwp, 11Vail June 1. 529.2710. 
200 N. ALMOND, 2 bdrm. $650/mo, 
c/a, w/d, stuo'y Ot computer room. 
. screened pon:h. fl0pets.201-ll191. 
3 & 4 BDRM, ex1ra iis;;arooms, 
wan.. 10 campu,, 2 baths, c/ait, wld, 
no pets, S49-4808 (9am-7pm). 
3 BDRM. WELL maintained, high 
ceiing wnan, 1 bath, 2 bay windows. 
ale, deck. pets considered, avail 
Aug, $645. 457-8194. 
www.alpharentals.net 
4 BDRM, 4 blkS rrorn campus. car• 
peted, ale, av:ii ran, can 4S7 • 4030. 
5 BDRM WIBASEMENT, 805 w 001· 
lege, hrdwd nrs, w/d, avan June 1, 
529-4657. 
502 LUCIER. M"BOAO 2 bdrm. 2 
baltls, lg rence<1 yd, dogS OK. ale, 
w/d. pon:h. $525/rno 614-263-8295. 
• 6 BDRM HOUSE. w/d, c/a, tor rent 
S1 tOO'mo, bill garage, can 457• 
4t95t.asltlorTm. 
ALTERNATIVE RENTAL OPPOR• 
TI!NmEs: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm 
apts & houses In Mboro, 2 bdrm In 
C'dale $225-$450. 687-2787. • 
APT, HOUSES, & trailers FaD '03 
listing avail. 104 N Almond or cal 
201-6191. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, cloSe to 
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & -' bdrm, no pets. Bry-
ant Rentals S29· 1820 or 529-3581. 
carn-
us. 3 bdrm. well kept, ale, w/d, no 
ts. lease. 529-7516 or 684-5917.· 
!lliAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled 
011 Mill St. an amenities lnclucf,ng 
washer & dryer, central air, and 
plenty of parking, please can Clyde 
Swanson S49-7292 or 534-7292. 
C'DALE 2 BDRM? very lg house & 
yard, garage & shed, avail now, 510 
S Logan. SSOO'mo. 687-247S. 
•oALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3 
nn houses, w/d, carporl, lrN 
ow & tr11h, some c/a & deck, 
o pell, call 684-4145 or 684-
862. 
C'OALE NICE, 2 bdrm+ extra study 
room, newly remodeled Inside & out. 
ale, carport, quiet location. avail . 
Aug. S49-7867 or 967•7867. 
C'OALE. 3 BDRM, basement. c/a, 
w/d hOokup, water & tJash Incl, 11Va~ 
now. S675/mo, 687·247S. · 
C'DALE. 3 BOAi.i, large yard. w/d 




Friendly Smiie Greetin• 
Great ~Pace PlaYin' 
New Look Havin• 
Place To Be Livin' 
The Quads 
• ·.: Apar'fment• 
-457-4123 
CLASSIFIEDS 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bclnn, car-
pef. gas appl, cJa, pets ok, S450lmo, 
alter 5pm call 684-5214 or 521-
025&, avaJ now. . · 
HERR:N. 2 BDRM newly remodeled, ' 
Cla, wld & heal. pet optional, base-. 
ment, S550lmo, can 942.537 4. 
DAILY EoYmAN 
2BDRM. UNFURN traiier~S285"rno --------- NOW HIRING SUMMER staff.for 
petsok.noa/c.457~1- Wanted to Rent : :'~c:!='9a'!.~~ 
2 ~ntgrting at $290 3 SENIORS NEED housing to, sum- handy person opel'lngs. Camp is b-Recentty remodeled. quiet, ule, mer, niat clean apt, can 536-8433 fled near Ottawa, IL Season runs 
private laWldt}; yard main! M! for Erica. mponsib1e girls. •,. · c:=..~~~ ~~en, 
prgviclcd, · wr~e or call: GSTC. 1551 Spencer · 
· .lg shaded yd, some pets a11owed Road, Jofiel. IL 60433 or 815-723. 
,----------·d I Sctllling Property Manaoement 3449. • 
. SUMMER/FALL2003 
4 bdrm- 503. 5n5, 511 S ASII 
319,321,324,406, W Walnut 
:l05 W eoc&..,e, 103 S Forest 
501 Stiays 
3 bdrm-310, 313. 610 W Ctoeny 
405SAsh,321 WWalnu1 
106SForest.306WCoftelle · · 
2bdnn::ioswtonege 
406,324,319 W Walnu1 
549-4808 (9 am-7pm) No Pets 
Free rental Ust at 306 W College 14 
NEW 2 BDRM, one car oarage at-
tached, wld. disln,fa.sher;avail Aug , 
$675/mo, 985-2496 or 303-3122. 
NEW RENTAL UST avail on front 
porch of office, 508 W Oak, Btyant 
Rentals,529-3581 or529-1820. 
NICE 3 BDRM, close ID !own & cam-
pus, 2 ballls, wld, cJa. avail May 
15111, $240 per bdrm, 201-1087 
NICE; UNFURN, 2 bdrm, 2 balh, 
den, wld hook-up, bio yard, S590'mo 
+ dep, yr lease, 529·2535. 
PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR 
FAATEANllY HOUSE, walking~ 
tance ID campus, please ca.a Clyde 
Swanson at 549-7292 or 534-7292. 
PET OWNER'S DREAM, fence, 
shed. p()<Ch, wld, ale, 314 bdrm. en-
ergy effie, Van Awken, 529-5881. 
. PRIVATECOUNTAYSETTING,3 
.bdrm, extra nice, Clail, 2 ba111, w/d. 2 
deCks, no pets_549-4808 (9am-7pm) 
TOWNE-51DE WEST ·:. 
APAITTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457-5664. 
Cheryl IC, Paul, DaY9 
.:...__w. ha.,. you COYeradl .••.. 
Mobile Homes 
SSS A DET LOOK at our 2-3 bdrm, 
· :,isa1=~ . ~e:r~=~c:~. l'IZLACOOKS,EXP,someluncll 
2 TO 3 bdnn homes, 1rOm 5250- 683-0202. =~appe~~~:i' 
465,'mo, close ID ca~ newly re- ASSIST.ANTS W/ OUTSIDE WOt1I per1011, Cluatro"r Pizza, 218 W Free-~.=. ~~j :5;e&!: . needed, S6.!i0 per hour, 6-8 In per _m.i_n. ______ _ 
Roxanne Mobile Home Pa,1(, 2301 S week, 457-5632.._____ WATEFI FRONT AND kitchen stall 
. Illinois Ave, 549-47!3. · AVOO REP, NO quolas, free slllp- needed for local Clvistian camp, ca.a 
AV/IJL NOW, 12X65, 2 bd.-m, turn. 
on shaded lot. dose to rec cen!er, 
not pets. rel req, 457-7639. 
ping. start.up S10, 1~E-2SG6, 457-oo:!O M-F 9am-2 ',pm tor Info. 
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, localed In 
quletpal1(,$185•$475/mo,cal529•, 
2432 or 684-2663. 
lreegiltwlsiQrHJp. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
$250 a day potential, local positions, 
1-800-293--1985 ext 513. 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE, PT, 
MUST BE 21, WILL TRAIN, ei<c pay, 
C'DALE ea-AIRE. NOW renting for JohnSton City, 20 minulel 1rOm 
sunmer, fall, spring, extra nice. lum C'dale, ca• 982-9402. 
1,2.3 bdnnunits, 2blks from SIU, 
$200-$625/ mo, new units avail, no CRUISE LINE ENTRY level on-
pe19, Mon-F119-5, 529-1422. board positions avail, great benefit£. 
se~ar-101.1nd, 941-329-6434 
C'DAI.E SOUTH NEAR Ced.Jr Lake, /www.cruisecareers.com · 
=.=J:,"'1~1 ~;',, ~. FRENCH TUTOR NEEDED, In 
on private lol. great location, avail home, once a ..eek, ID sharpen 
Aug,549-7667or967-7867. Slwls.303-1660. · ·. 
C'OALE. $235/MO, NEWLY RE• Handyma:1 wanted part time, apply 
MODB.ED, ve.qy CLEAN, 1 bdnn on Tuesday and Thursdays wi1ll r-e-
duplex. be1-n Logan/SIU, water, sumes. at 529-5989. 
~;:~~ no pell, s:29. HELP WANTED, SUMMERAclivitly 
rentapat1men~le.com =~=:e~~j= _ 
C'OAI.E. 1 BDRM, S25Qlmo, 2 bdnn ~IS, 3 letters of reference, • 
S250-S400'mo, waler, gas, lawn & Puka SchoOb, 312 S. Wal St 
trash Incl. no pell, 800-293-4407. IT'S NO ORDINARY job· your no 
CHEO<THIS,UKEnew2bdrm,2 ~~=l~r, 
blks 1rOm campus, super nice & $lulls, who will be hen! lllis s;immer, 
clean. w/d, d/w, furn, c/a, $450, 700 apply at Mail Boxes Ed at Murdale 
,SQ If. no pell, 529-1422. shopping center. 
EXTRA NICE 1,2.3 bdrm smaa quiet NEEDED, DAY SHIFT COOk. eve-
patk near campus, !um, ale, no n1ng cook. PT servers, ca.a 687. 
pets, 549-0491 or 457-0609. · . l382. ask tor Anila. 
LIKE NEW 2 YEAR old 1 bdrm. 2 . 
0 1 ,N_O_W_H_I-RI_N_G_-S_U_M_M_ER_,-lu-1-time-. -
blk9 lrOm ~s, extra nice & help o apt corm,unily, Ind mainte-
clean. w/d, d/w, furn, c/a, 550 sq If. nance, grcunc1s. & t1eanir9, exp in-
$375,huny ju,sl a few ID chose !lt)ffl, ~ualS shoulcl bring resume°' 
no pell, 529-1422. slDp by 1207 S. wau to ~te an 
M>LIBU VILLAGE 2& 3 bdrm. $175- application. 
$450, waler, sewer & trash Incl. ca-
ble reatt,, application & ref req, can 
529-4301. . 
NEW 16X60, 2 tua balh, 2 bdrm. ~a. 
w/d hcdulp, walk-in cJoset. 
$45(M'mo, 201-6191. 
YARD WORKER NEEDED al year 
euept winter, 2-4 lnlweek at 
$7 .5Mlr, ca.a 529-1540 
YARDWOAKER TO MAINT/IJN cur• 
rent lawns & beds & lnstan new con-
slNCtion landsca;,ing, lledlle 
adleduling, 20 + In a week, send 
resume & pay expectat.ons ID PO 
BOX 2574, C'dale,_62902. 
DON'T THROW IT Away, Havo It 
Aepa~ed. Reasonable Rates & 
Guaranleed W0'1c. 40 years ex;,, 
Huffs Aadator Service, 400 ll-'4ter 
SI. Elkville, 568 • 1973. . 
THE HANDYMAN CAN do almcsl 
anyll'ling, work. wash, paint, fix, and 
clean. free ~timate, 549-3105. • 
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY• 
WORr. professlonat painting. deck • 
restoration, staining, wale,prooting. 
power washing, coml)let11 remodel-
ing, el!erior malnlenance, FULLY 
Ir.SURED, ca.a 529-3973. 
PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERV• 
ICES, palntlng, minor plumbing/elec-
trical, llaufu,g, yaf'C! work. roof repair, 
tree servic:e & much"'°"'· 549-
2090.. • 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mec;hanic, He makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8:,93. 
5 r. iOUASIOFF lor summer. •1 storage, 5x10 & 1OlC10, ca.a -4405. . 
NEW\. Y REMODa.EO 14 x 60, 2 
bdrm, 1.5 bath, super Insulation 
pack.age, great location on SIU bus 
route. turn. c!.;, no pets, 549-0491 or 
457-0609. 
• ·oE Newsroom Job Listings for Summer and Fall 2003 C 
The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for the follO\\ini; news= positi0n5 for the summer 2003 semcstrr and fall 2003 s,e-
mcster. All summer jobs require Mond.ly-Frid.ly regular work schedules (e, • pt •~hm: indicated), and fall jobs will also require some Sundays 
with flexibility to work additional hours and other d.lys as I\Mlcd. All applic:mts .'l\ust be in i;ood academic st.tnding. For summer and fall NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm. $180-$275, lawn 
& trash Incl, mgmt& mainton site, 
549-8000. 
· employment, all applicants must be mroll~ in_ a1 lea!I 6 credit hours. 
S250-$450, pet Ok, you will rent. WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdrm. tum, 
529-4444. r:Ja, storage. S360-S480, no pets, 
. Reporters 
• Report and write stories for daily paper; responsible for covering assigned specific beat. 
•. : .• MUST SEE 12 bdrm !mer...... 549·5S9B. . 
__ $195/mo & upllll bu9 avail,.._. 
-Huny. few avail. 549-3850 . ..,_.: 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
clOM to campus;S225-$47S/m0, 
water & trasn induded. no pets, c.iD 
54J-4471." 
• Knowledge or journalistic writing style preforred; strong spelling. grammar skills required • 
• Average 20 hours a week. 
• Da)·time 3:-1 hour time block required. 
• Writing and editing exam required of itll applicants. 
· Photographers 
• Shoot news and feature phot1?5 for daily p.1per. 
• Must possess own camera t.>quipmcnt. . . 
• Must be.able to.shoot and process 35mm black-and-white film. Knowledge of photojournalism and digital 
processing preferred. . . · 
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including weekends . . . 
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have taken sho_uld accompany your application. Portfoiios are wcl 
come, but we cannot guarantee that they will be returned. · 
. . . Copy Editors/Page Designers , , , , 
• Responsible for page -:!esign and layout of daily paper, including hearl.!:;-..; ~::!:.~g. · 
• Monday-Thursday evening work block during the summer. Sunday-Thursday evening work block requin.>d 
for fall. . · · 
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly and efficiently under deadline pressure. . 
• Strong knowledge of spelling. grammar .1nd word u.,;age requin.>d. Knowledge of journalistic writing pre 
fcrred. . · . 
• Desktop publishlng with Pagcmaker, QuarkXPress or lnDesign preferred. 
. Newsroom Graphic Designer 
• Produce illustrations, cha:ts, graphs and other graphics for DE stories and special sections. 
• 20 hou.s a week, late artemoon-evening work schedule, other times as needed. · 
• Knowledge or graphics software, such as Adobe Illustrator, preferrable. 
· • Photo-:opies or about 5 ~mples or your work should dCCompany your application. 
, . . .. . . , Columnists 
• Write one general-interest column per week for the DE. Human interest-type column relating _to .;tudent life 
and studen~ interests prcfem.>d. · · · · 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a dcadlille. 
•_At least two ~mple columns should accompany_ycur_appli~tio": 
Cartoonist 
• Script and illustrate daily com!c·strip or panel. · · · · 
•. Schedule flexible b:it must be al>le to meet a deadline. . 
• At lea.st one week of s.1mole comics should accompany your application • 
. T~ appl): t.~~pletea DE Employrilt.~I appli~~n, ava(Llb~~-~t ;he'omistomcr ~;~ de,,k, i.259 C~wucati.~~-Build~ 
· ing. Please spt.'Cify the position you an: applying for on the applic:11ion.for mon: infunualfon, call Lance Speere,,. ;. · 
· , :~ ·. · ~-}',gene~! ~n.1~-r;at~3307. · '· · , ''.P . · · · · ~; · 
: 's. g ~lS ICA,1w~Ef M~fi,K',:·· --... 
;::s~i MAR,AR11A·&·:siioN!:t11~·: eEAcH 
: .~2. 5,~. CORONi.&.;QUER~O 
~ , --·_. -;~•---~ ··:-·-•-~,.:::-7"~ ;••<',~- ~~:•,, ~·,~~:A 
----
Check out our 










by Shane Pamfb~rn• 
. Daily. Horoscope 
· By Unda C. Black · · 
· Today's Birthday (April 15). You're independent. but 
don't be an isolationist this year. A_good coath can help 
you achieve your goals. Sure, this could involve a change 
in how you see yourselL lei go cl those old limitations· 
· and )'OUr old ego. 
To gel the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the 
easiest d~y. O the most challenging •. 
Aries (March 21-April 19)_-Todny ls a 7 - Delegating 
could cost you more than expected, but don't be too 
quick to volunteer for everything. lei somebody help in 
~,de, to avoid burnout. 
Taurus. (Aprll :20-May :20) .- Today is a 5 - Allow your 
creative impulses to take over. finish the design you've 
been working on, and the rest will be easy. 
Cemlnl (May 21-June 21) • Today ls an a -The 
upcoming ful;_moon should be :ots of fun for you and 
snmebody Yl?Ll love. Be careful, though. You're liable to 
make a comn•~me_nt yc,u'II have to keep. 
Cancer (June 22~:uly 22) • To.day ts 11 5 - Tensions are 
mounting. and yoi.i11 'snon find that a thange at home 
must be made. Stop putting up with wmething you hate, . 
and get yourself snme!hing you like.' 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22):. iG<!1y Is an 8 - You're a pretty 
good stholar (snmetlmes mort• than others), and you, 
The first art director. should_ learn easily now. You do have to set priorities; · 
r-----,---,-----------...;.----, thoLlgh. You can't learn it all at once,, . · 
~
. . . THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME ; Virgo (Aug'. ~-Sept. 22). Today is a 6 a lhey say that 
by ll4nrl Arnold and ll!kt Argltlon •. if you follow your dream, the money will follow you. . 
· Amazing as it might appear, that could a.ctually happen 
:fsa~~ :i =stbles. ~~fi."s'lci=. i n~i,:.u:l.~~';;;~'J;,u~ ;~~:;~ an a• It's best to . 
orm our°' •narJ w s. not talk about money now, though most other subjects I IMERG , . are fine. What you think is not enough may be too much 
· · to someone else. ·, ' · · · ( x· ] I. I Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. :21)-Todiy ls a S - If othe/S .. 
c=,1....,. ..... -.1ne. havi,trouble_dedding. that task mar fall to you. Wait till 
,.~- · you've heard all the options. There should be time for 
Sj• ~-K):_.·. I.: -~-. :,.• : th;;gittarlus (Nov. 22~Dec. :21). ;9day ls a~ a, You11' _ _ _ _ ~ .J . have·an opportunity, as the moon goes full, to reassess,' 
your priorities. The more you learn, the more you'll.value 
t j 
. what you already h~~ · . ., · 
~ UN MOL_• C NW nE <;,~· Capricorn (Dec,. 22-J~n. 19) ~Today ls a 5 -The situ-
- I·J t _ . 1 ~-~s: ~ ~:~~-1~0~·!~;;e:::i::;~~~:t!~~:~:ri:o~g~ J:~' It 
___ _, · ~IY.7HMORE, : . until Thursday. . • . · , 
I 
GANDOR t Aquarius (Ian. 211-Feb •. u)'~ Today is a 9 -All of a 
· · · . sudden your heart has wings! Is it the lull moon7 Maybe. . ( J . F- , : ) : r =E~~ ~~ ~~·= ~:;~' toni~h~ in prival~ with a person who makes 
· Pisces (Feb, l9~March 211) • To.day Is a 5 _; \Vorryi!'g· _ 
_ Answer.A"( x:J:. I·)'' ( X ·I X r) :aboutmoneydoesn'tseemtobiinganymoreofit,':·-, 
· : · '. _ · (Answers tomorrow) your way. Relaxing might be_ a ~ig help, tho~gh, since it • 
Y~st_erday's I: Jumbles: HOVEL .. PANDA TRUISM; ;JERSEY, unlcuh.es~ur'oeat,~. " . ~:.._:;_;_·· 
Answer: Made by the popular doctor at the friendly (c) 2003jlRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC. 
bar -THE •ROUNDS" Disirlbuted by Knight Ridder/Tribune , • , 





8 Elllike person 
14 Wage, 
15 Entreaty 
. 16 Longshoreman, 
· altimes 
17 Occupied a 
~·· ,~. 
tli',i •• 
,st~- w.\11 '!I ~·"' 
19Pierce r,';fi~ ~" :u. ii><, 
20 =cal horned . ~~~'nhl...h:l,.~-+--+--+--+--.f!. _!.'"lo,«.""· 1-:: .. ::-. i-~ 
22 Tkla type 
23 Dis.wow " Ill ., .. ~ ~~~l.:H - ffl~~•,,4-,4-4,,,~.,l,-,.,,4--f!llu~~• ..~ 
fold~ t,-,-t-t-t-t- II!! .. 











45 Grin-,,ng tool'! 
47 Flockk>eder 






57 Order of 
business 
. 60 Thoo1Cr box 
61Arger 
62 Makes merry 
ro Particuar 
64 f{,;ods 
65 Red tablewine 
. G6 GoH standards 




2 Moro mnlCiOU9 











11 Aclres, Luoino 
· 12_:Avtv.Jarra 
13 Batd"sbebe 
21 Cod or Har.eras 
22 Ouatk medicine 
, 24 Movie houses 
25 Conceiled . 
26 On the bounding 
main 





3S "My Fl'lond -• 
36 Weaver's 
mach:na 
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51 Map key 
~~-
OM night at work I W3S really, really mad. 
· · Then I wu walking c!own the aisla anc! I 
• 11nellec! urine. Anc! I mean, URINE. 
Not the typical. run of the mill pee 11nell. 
It 11nellec! lil:e ,ornahoc!y hac! squeeiec! a sid: c!og. 
It was at this point I realized just 
how pitiful my jol, was. 
by Peter Zale 
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by s •. Ti!arne;1 
· Free Pregnang_ Tests 
and Confidential :Assis · 
_ .. .. . .. Same 'Day 'Resufrs ·• 
·:·.Shawne~ CPC: 
'.'> ;·~ :. Wa(,-im wefcome: --:-· 
· · W. 'Main St. Car6or..fafe ' 
... 
Be.tter Ingredients. 
· Better -Pizza. · 
19th iinriiversary Special 
·. ; .:7]\W@~@~®~~ :··.· 
.. -- u©~•~~ w.~~fflillf]@ . 
. ·.·.·.:·.·$.·.··.·1:·· .. ·:.•1.:.• ·.-
99.-.  ···· :' . - d!m· 
,.• ... • ••. • • •• r•.;J. --.. · ... ,,549~1111: i . .. Not valid with any other ofl'er; Valid cnly at Carbondale loe2tlon. 
Additional toppings ·extra. Other fees may apply. Expins April 27. 
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SIU water polo club sinks 
low in owll tournament 
Christopher Morrical 
Daily Egyptian 
The lull d1Jngtd possession at the other 
side of the pool anJ Stal ted making its way back 
toward the SIU goaltender. 
A modified breaststroke by the enemy kept 
the yellow hill floating just in front of his chin as 
he mO\~ across the water. 
A team member was open, so he stopped, 
p!.lnted his feet on the bottom, held the ball over 
his heaJ and fired it over the extended arms of 
his opponents. 
The lull splashed down in front of the m:1n 
sunding about 10 feet from the net. \Vater 
Recreation Center pool, included teams from 
Missouri, S,1int Louis, Illinois, Parl-.""\,':I)', Illinois 
\ Vcslepn, St. Louis Area Polo and Xa,ier. 
The SIU club did not do \-cry \,-ell finishing 
second to last as Missouri s,,-ept the tournament 
in four games to uke home the CO\-eted game 
ball. SIU won only one game - a default win 
O\"Cf Xa\ier. · 
"\Ve could ha,-e done better, but it \\':IS fun; 
said SIU club vice president KC\in Hays. "That's 
the main thing." 
Hays \\':IS :he organizer of the entire C\-ent 11nd 
had plenty of fun strapping on the \\':lier polo cap 
and jumping into the \\':lter. · 
splashed into his eyes momentarily, but he The player with the lull hdd it m-er his head 
blinked it :m':ly as he grabbed the -------- and tried to decide !Jaw to get the 
specially textured ball. For more info on die ball into the net. . 
He turned and looked into the SIU u-atn- r,olo du&, Cft-er his shoulder? He faked a 
eyes of a SIU \\':lier polo legend, smd an e-mail lo throw, but never released the ball. 
P.ml Bc:IL If the name didn't sound siuu-attrpolo@hotmail.com Past his fingers ::nd into a·comer? 
familiar, it should ha\-e. He fake(! again. Hmv about m-er 
The tournament \\':IS the P.ml Bell lmite, 
named for the former club president who came 
luck to Carbondale this \\"CCkend to play for 
SIU. 
The competition, which took pb~ at the 
his head? 
This time the ball \\':IS rr:lca<ed and it soal"C"J 
through the air at high speed. Bell looked, 
jumped into the air and the ball slapped off his 
cliest like a piece of \\"Ct leather. It careened hard 
to the left and ,,-ent out of pla)~ fast enough to be a part of the SIU S\Vi~rning, 
and diving team, but wanted to stay in the pool 
and enjo)~ the full contact the sport offered. 
The club has found itself short of pla)US and 
is looking for more people interested in rnakin1; it 
to the practices Monday through Thursday at 7 
p.m. at the Student Recreation Center. 
"Probably the reason why we didn't do too 
well in the toomamcnt is \\-e don't !m-e too many 
· people who come out on a regular basis," said club 
member Josh Pickel. ""Inc tournament was my 
first time plajing in a real game. It's pretty fun.• 
. Anyone can play water polo, according to club 
president Joe Kc-.iting. , · 
"It's a basic game; he said. "You just throw 
the ball around with o~ hand and you throw il 
it1to the net." 
He joined the club after ~ding he wasn't 




for infomation leading to the arrest and conviction of the 
person or persons who vandalized a black Mercedes 4-door 
car on the night of March 28, 2003 in the parking lot west o 
the 710 Bookstore. A sign was also taken from the car that 
reads,in part, "We will bring you to justice ... " Anyone 
having seen the stolen sign may give notification of that fact 
as well as infonnation in order to lead to an apprehension 
for the thousands of dollars damage done to the vehicle. 
Call 932-2772 or 800-917-1771 





for only $5 each! 





When you buy ANY large 
or medium pizza . 
at r:egular menu price! 
EXPIRES 5/11/03 
~i · Catholic ~-~ 
Holy Week Schedule . 
~ -· April 17-20 
~~ewman Cente~ 715 s. Wuhingu,u -529-3311 , 
Holy Thursday: S:30p.m. Mass & Dinner 
Good Friday: Noon. Stations or lhc Cross -
1:00 p.m. Prayer Vigil at Tamms Prison 
S:JO p.m. Celebration orl.onl's Passion 
Holy Satunlay: 8:00. p.m. Easter Vigil (Mass for Easter), 
Eas~ Swiday: 11 :00 a.m. Mass 
st~ Franci~ Xavier 303SPoplar-•57-4~56 
Holy Thursday: 7:00 p.m. Mus• Adoration until 11 :00 p.m. 
Guod Friday: 12:15 p.m. Sta1ionsorthc Cross · · 
· 5:30 p.m. Celebration or Loni's Passion and Soup Meal ' 
Holy Satunlay: 9:00 a.m. Morning Prayer 
· . • . · · 8:00 p.m. Easter Vigil (Mass for Eastcrtt . 
Eutcr Swiday: 8:00a.m. and I 0:00 a.m. Mass '. ,~ ,,,,,~,.., .. ~- . . ~,,,~, 
SPORTS 
YOUNG 
CONTINUE[) ffiOM rAGE 16 
to· suspend us was right, and' I fed 
.kicking Jeff off the team, it W,lS not 
just one thing. It was a lot of things p.lt 
together," Moss.said. "I wish he could 
: get oockon the team. It was his mistake 
· :ind C\'CI)-body l= from them." 
Baku said he can rc::ison \\ith what 
the rcby tc:am did, but it should h:r.-c 
been handled in a different way. He 
said if the rcby 1c:1m talked to Wright 
beforehand and told him that they 
preferred not to- run in the mid-30 
degree cold, he would ha\'C understood 
without my fotui-c implications. 
"They. ;1\-cnt · about it the wrong 
way; Baki:t said. . 
He also said he thought that if 
Young had not been kicked off the 
tc:arri in November, he would ha,-c 
recch-cd the = punishment handed 
out to the others. He s.'lid Co-..ch 
Wright hid down the rules of the track 
progr.un at the beginning of the =n 
· and told the athleteS what would hap· 
pen if they broke a11y. 
Young said tha; Wright nC\-cr 
add1csscd the situation that he was a 
. · p:irt ofin the rules meeting. 
"lnat was theit'first strike. It was 
Jeffs third," Baku said. "He is off 
the 1c:1m. and 1 don't th:nk he11 be 
back Coach Wright, Coach Enrique 
[German) and. Coach [McClclbnd] 
AMANDA WHITLOCK• DAILY ECVPTIAN 
SIU senior Kent Williams 'finishes business' by cutting down 
one of. the nets at the Saluki Basketball · Banquet Monday · 
evening at the SIU Arena. The r.ets were left. up after th~ victory 
over Creighton March 1 because the team still had games to play· 
and didn't want it to seem like the season was over. ~ . · 
Slt.J lllen's.:b·asketball· 
fimilly ~ctits ·ao\Wl 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
\ Vatson said the two redshirts, who · 
\\'Cre featured on the MTV spccia! on 
the Salukis, \\'Cre praised for sticking 
It \\~ -15 Jays late, but the SIU out a tough SC1Son, th~ brought 
men's basketball iam finally cut down back to eanh· by the longtime SIU· 
the nets at the ~IU Arena, taking are assist:int. 
of some unfinished business at its · "They playe<l as much as me this 
b-.1Skctball banquet Monday night. SC3SOn and they \\'Cl'C all O\"!I' l\lTV 
After the Salukis defeated like Snoop Dogg," Watson told the 
Creighton 72~60, a score that wa.; boisterous crowd. 
dispb)-cd on the scoreboards inside the The senior trio of Williams, 
Arena Monday, on March 1 to claim Deannan and Da\id Camey rccei\-cd 
at least a share of rhe ~lissouri Valley the biggest ovation of all. · 
Conference title, the team declined \Vebcr star.ed with Camey, who 
10 cur the net~ down. The: nets they · he called "a smaruss; and said he has 
wanted \\'Cre the ones from the l\lVC brought a different girlfriend to C\'CI}' 
toum:1ment, in \\'hich the Salukis lost banquet he has been a part of. The 
to the Bluejays in the final. crowd went into :i surprised silence 
So on Mond.iy night in front of before \Velcr c:ime back with an C\'Cfl 
about 450 Saluki fans at the Arena, better respcnsc. 
the Saluki pla)'Cl'S lined up and cut the "I think \\'C should high fo-c him,•. 
nets off of the rims. \Vebcr said to the ddight of the fans in 
Fitting!); seniors Kent Williams attendance. 
and Jermaine Dearman, who shared Dcamun, who \Veber c:iUed one 
the Paul M. Lambert Most Valuable of the best players in SIU history, was 
P!J)-cr Awanl \'llted on by tc:tmmatcs, next on the hit list, and Webcrcredired 
ended up with the remainder of the him with the majority of his gray hairs. 
nets afrerthe rest of the players had cut He then made fun of Dc:irman's pen· 
otT their share. chant for inconsistency :ind changing 
Dc:tnnan was also awarded the hairsl)1cs. · 
Seymour L Brywn Saluki Baskct1?3U "You could always tell hmv he'd 
Scholarship and the Harry Gallatin be in practice by his hair.=)1e; Weber 
Outstanding Rebounder Award; said. · 
Williams recci\'Cd the; Courage Williams was : the final pb)'Cr 
Awaru. Sophomore Darren Brooks_ presented and Weber had nothing but . 
recei\'eJ the Lynn Hol.lcr Dcfcnsh-c praise forthe man who finished second 
P!J,-cr of the Yc:ir and was the winner iri school history in scoring and is just 
of 
0
thc SIU phy hard chart; junior . the 11th pb)-cr to C\'CI' score 2,000 
Syh-csrer Willis. was gh-cn the ~ Ir. pcints in MVC hi.story. ; 
Hustle Award; junior Bry-.in Turner The three seniors g.J\'C a speech 
recei\-cd the Bcst Attitude Award; and foll,ming the ceremony with Williams 
sophomore Josh Warren_ was named looking to the l\lTV special to close 
~ lost lmpM-cd Pla)'CI', out his. 
All 14 plaj-crs on the tc:tm \\"Crc "For those of you who arc wonder-
introduced h)· SIU roaches who pro- in!; ifl'm in trouble, she's down there 
cccded to light·hc:trtedly make .fun of if )'OU want to :i.sk her," Williams 
all rhe pla)-crs. · · · . said pcinting to his girlfriend before . 
Assistant coac~: P.odney · \Vatson retreating to go cut down the nets_. : --
introduced the . freshman combo of . 
Rv:m. Walker :ind . .Tony .Young .as:_. , • Rrpartrr ]mt Dtju ca11 ht rra,hcJ at . 
Bel\is and Butthc:td. .... '· ... •• '-··· · • 'jd1u@dailycro·ptian.com 
did what was right. I st1..'!d behind 
them." 
Coach Wright wishcc. to not 
discuss the matter. When li!kcd to 
comment, he said to ask a non~s1>rinter 
what their opinion was on th:: situa· 
tion. He once again said he hoped for 
the best for Young and hdd no ill will 
toward him. 
Wright said Young's future remains 
bright :ind he has the opportunity to 
do gn:at things in tr.ick, just not at 
SIU. 
While others think his future is 
bright, Young has no idc:a what lies 
ahead. 
"A dcgrcc is a dcgrcc, 1 can get· 
that rir;ht by my house back c:ast, but 
1 cam : here for track," Yoong said. 
"I 1m out in the cold now; \Vho is 
going to co:ich me? The Olympics arc 
coming up next year. Who is going to 
coach me? I c:in't go to th~ [Recreation 
Center) and train, bcc:iusc they don't 
ha,-chunllcs. 
"111 figure something out, but right 
now I" don't w~..11 the hell I am going 
todo. . . 
Rtporttr Zack Crrgl= 
can hr rrachtd at 
zcrcglow@dailyegyptian.eom 
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ooehring wins first 
MVC player of the 
weekaward . 
• SIU softball junior shortstop 
Jen Dcehring was named Missouri 
Valley Conference Player of the 
Week Monday. 
Doehring hit .500 (9-for• 18) with 
three doubles, a triple, two home 
runs, eight RBI, fwe runs scored in 
six games last week. 
It was the first such honor of her 
short career at SIU. 
The Nashville native will travel 
· with the rest of the softball team to 
Evansville Wednesday for a 5 p.m. 
doubleheader. 
SIU women's cross 
country selected to 
all-a:ademic team 
The SIU women's aoss-coun!ly 
team was selected to the NCAA 
Division I 2002·2003 All•Academ:c 
Ctoss Countsy Team. 
· The team won the honor after 
the athletes posted a combined 
grade point ;ner;,ge of 3.43 and 
!Jed East Carofina for 37th in the 
county. 
Indiana State (3rd, 3.66), 
~;~~'J. ~~~). 3t6]~J;1~ois(T~~~ 
3.25). rounded out the Missouri 






hands out team awards 
See story, page 15 
Check out the SIU 
water polo club 
: See story, page 14 
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1 
~. t1irl~i-b'grt Eill ~ 
~rom shattering windows as a child to making a 
splash in the prestigious Cape Cod League, SIU's 
star outfielder Sal Frisella has always had a 
knack making his presence.known 
story by CHRISTOPHER .MORRICAL 
Sal Frisella grew up hitting golf balls in his rurn1 b:ick yard not far from the sound of guns and deer hunters. 
His father Jim Frisdla was usually outside 
\\ith the 8-year-old kicking a soccer ball or 
pla)ing qtch, but this time he had gone inside 
after he reminded the boy not to hit golf balls 
toward their humble abode. . 
Jim went up to the window to watch his 
young protegc, but before he could look out, 
the \\indow exploded in on him. 
"Hit the ded<l" Jim said to another of his 
sons who was sitting nearby. "Somebody's 
shooting at usr 
LJing on the floor near the glass, Jim 
watched as a golf ball took a bounce off the 
wall and came rolling past his face. 
· That was the kind of thing that was always 
happening when Sal was around,Jim said. 
There were ==1 v.indows that took a 
be;iting when Sal, now a senior outfielder on 
the SIU baseball team, was growing up. 
"I used to chip at the air conditionert Sal 
said while laughing. -The air conditioner is 
ri!,'11t under the window and the blade of the 
ball went right through the damn \\indow. 
·It was pretty funny and Uim] still tells that 
story all the time." · 
Pla)ing sports was nothing unusual for Sal 
-- he's been pla}ing since the age of3 when he 
joined a tee-ball team. · 
He is one of the hardest working people 
anyone could meet, according fo his father, 
whose pride was C\ident as he t:tlked about 
his son. 
The time and effort Sal put into his child-
hood sports has paid off as he now le;ids the 
Saluki baseball team in hitting (.330 batting 
average), runs, hits and walks. 
Frisdla's dedication to baseball paid off 
last summer when he was ~ted to play for 
the Falmouth Commodores in the prestigious 
Cape Cod League. His successes followed him 
East as he led the CCL in hitting for the first 
two weeks. 
·1t was an experience," Frisella said. 'You 
had a couple thousand people at every game. 
When you walked around, people knew who 
you were. It almost made you feel like a big 
leaguer. It was really neat." 
Suddenly becoming f..mous wasn't the only 
new thing Frisdla had to deal \\ith in the new 
Je;igue. He was now nearly 2,000 miles away 
from home and li,ing \\ith a h~st famil}; 
although his father made the trek to watch him. 
He alsc had to contend with a new way of hit-
ting. The Cape Cod League used wood instead 
of aluminum bats, something he enjoyed. 
Alwninum can give. someone more p?\\"er · · 
than he really has and wc-od shows how much 
there really is. · 
"It's how the game was meant to be playedt 
Frisella said. "If you get drafted and go on, you 
have to play ,\ith wood, so I'd prefer to play 
,\ith wood now. You can tdl who is a really 
good hitter." 
It says a lot about someone as a ballplayer to 
be imited to the CCL Only the best collegiate 
players in the country get an imitation and 
many of those get drafted into Major League 
Baseball. Not only did Frisdla get imited, he 
succeeded. 
SIU head coach Dan Callahan said it was 
that experience that has helped Frisella excel 
this season because of the level of pitching t:tl-
ent d1at was there. 
·Sal's a little bit like a lot of guys.in the fact 
that he wants to woik hard at the things that are 
a little bit more fun," Callahan said. "He's pretty 
dedicated student ,vhen it comes to hitting." 
He does not look at his average during the 
season and did not know how wdl he was hit-
ting because he doesn't want to know. It would 
become a competition ,\ith his teammates and 
become a distraction to himself if he kept look-
ing at it. 
Sal understands what the CCL meant, sav-
ing it was the greatest experience of his life, b;,t 
said his teammates and his position in the start-
ing lineup are the true keys to his success, 
"Now Toby [Barnett] and Greg [Andrews] 
and I, we all.protect =:11 other," Sal said. "If 
I'm hitting in the No. 3 hole, Heel they have to 
pitch to me. They cant get around me, so I see 
more pitches to hit." 
His success might also bi: traced back to 
his childhood, when he played soc.ccr all year 
round, ran track and played football - a sport 
to which he aiuld hm-c just as easily dedicited 
his life. 
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SIU· senior outfielder Sal Frisella has l'.onstantly been involved in sports since 
joining a tee-ball team when he was 3. Now c:1tthe age of 22, Frisella leads the Salukis in 
several categories and has dreams of playing in the major leagues one day. 
Now as l,:S time as a Saluki draws closer to 
an end, Frisella looks back on his time at SIU 
with a smile, but also knows his funire is close 
at hand, 
Callahan said his star right fielder has the 
:..els to go professional with his strength, bat 
speed, quickness around the base paths and 
adequate arm - tools.that Frisella hopes take 
him to the next lcvcl. 
· "faerybody's d=.m is to go on," Frisella 
said. "I'd like to play pro ball. Time \\ill tdl." 
&portn- ClJri!tcphtr Mlir:ual ra11 be rwched at 
anorrical@dailyqmitian.com 
Dismissed SIU track and field Star's appeal defiled 
Athletes speak out on both sides of issue riated,itisnmv~lostcmse.. ,'trl,al:ugumen;andwastoM:tole:n-e. oth:r·spri~tersworkedagreatarn~unt 
• • "They are trymg to get me back on \Vhile some of the spnnters ·are of tune with, each other and becunc 
Zack Cr~glow . had:,,morcchoiccs.I hope he learned_ the team, but it is not going to work.ft in favor of Young's reinstatement, not great .mends, ~\-hich is the reason he 
Daily Egyptian somethu\~ from this. He can do well, Young said; "No matter• · C\'Cl)'One agrees ,\ith their thinks they are supporting them. . 
and I wish tile best for him." what they protest, .it ain't stand. . Young said that a Jong-distance 
Two-time All-American hurdler Kowalcyzk declined to go into going to matter." "You are gh-cn so many runner such as Baker could-not really 
Jeff Young has not been :laJIWnted. any sprofic details about the meeting . Young's release· was his chances and ,vhen you do know what happened or sec it from the 
with losing during his athletic career, betw=1 the two, but said he fully sup- second of the year. He was things that nuke other sprinters'. angle because of the division 
but his attempt to be reinstated to the ~ports Wrights decision. dismissed in NCTIClllbcr but people mad time in and on the team. 
SIU track and field team is now a los- Young, a senior who transfem:d to reinstated in Januai): He time oot, it is going to "The team is segregated.. The 
ing effort. SIU !i:om Seton Hall before last season, told the DAILY EG\'PllAN come back and bite }'OU in sprinters rom'Cl'SC, but it is just with 
Young filed an appeal with was dismissed from the team for not · the reason, \\-hich pmiously the butt," said sophomore the sprintas. The other people. don't 
Athletic Director P.tul Kowalcyzk last lining up to start the 4-by-40(Fmeter : remained undisclosed, was distance runner Eli Baker. com-me with the. sprinters,~ Young · 
Wednesda); but Kowalcyzk ruled in relay at the Cardinal Classic April 5 in beca~ he was pledging ·'--'-' ......... ;:;;..::--'--.;J "If you are on a team and said. "If )'OU ask a distance runner about 
fuor of SIU coach Cameron Wright's ~e, KJ: to the fraternity Alpha Phi Young have coachcs,Juu do wi~t me, theywouldn't kn<ri\·." · 
de.Eon and denied the appeal .Maurice Moss,. BJ. Davis, Felix Alpha, \\-hich wore him ·out . they tdl )'OU to· do. You But Moss, ,vho did not mala: a ClSC 
"It is a done dc:il,~ Kowalcyzk said Anderson and Manin Primo, the other mentall): He became initab~ and itled react and not dunk." for Young to Kowalcyzk, said the pun-
about Young's dismissal. "l11 s:iy this members of the rela;' squad;were each to a confio_ntation !\ith an unnamed Baker said this a touchy issue for ishment was just. •• . 
for Jefi; he is a good peison, but he had . dealt a two-meet s.ispc:nsion. assistant cmch... He said he was so many of the athletes. He said· he is a . "I feel like the decision tht.1· made 
some issues and has run out of rope: Some hm'C protested for Young's . ¥grouch).,. from the arduous pledging mend of Young and -the odlCIS ',vho 
He put himself in a position where \\'C return, and while he said it was appre- that he n:fused to back down in the ,~=:suspcnded.HesaidYoungandthe See YOU.NG, page 15 
